


impact on the debate, if he could actual 
ly join one. 

So far, Nader is getting almost no 
attention in the national media, and is 
not invited to any of the debates. ot 
how the public should treat a 40-year 
social activist who defined for his gener 
ation the meaning of integrity in public 
service. He has saved thousands of lives, 
improved the environment and champi 
oned the campaign against corporate 
power. 

If there is good news, it's that Bush, 
sitting on $70 million in corporate contri 
butions, is getting creamed, as each poll 
shows him further and further behind. 
We'll confess to a certain pleasure at see 
ing W. sent home to Texas with a spank 
ing. 

Unfortunately, Gore is not getting 
the creaming he too deserves. While it's 
true the Clinton administration protect 
ed the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge 
from oil drilling, pushed through land 
mark rules to protect roadless areas, and 
designated a smattering of new national 
monuments - policies we would never 
see under any Bush - it also pursued 
ineffective and mostly wrongheaded 
policies on global warming, international 
trade, public lands, dams, Hanford and 
endangered species. 

Then there's the deadly hazardous 
waste burner in Ohio that Gore promised 
to kill (his first environmental commit 
ment after winning the election in 1992.) 
Located just 1,100 feet from a school, the 
East Liverpool burner lives on as a mon 
ument to the hollowness of Gore's word, 
as well as a testament to his capacity to 
waffle in the face of corporate money. 
New questions about business deals dug 
up by Salon.com suggest the administra 
tion was bought off. Nader's Green Party 
is the only national political organization 
that is on a mission to engage the public 
on these issues. 

Sadly, the Greens have been grossly 
ineffective in delivering that message. 
Polls show the public supports strong 
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EDITORIAL 

W hen the presidential campaign 
began in earnest in August, we 
hoped for real debate on the 

issues, and growth for the green cause, if 
not the party. As for Ralph Nader, what 
could you hope for? Five percent? 
Maybe six? At best, he could have an 
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BETTER NEWS THAN A 
BLUE LIGHT SPECIAL AT 
KMART 

One more U.S.-based home 
improvement chain has stepped up 
to the wall with plans to phase out 
the purchase of wood products 
from endangered forests. Lowe's 
Companies Inc. of Wilkesboro, 
N.C., already bans wood buys from 
the Great Bear Rainforest, a region 
if about seven million hectares on 
the Britlsh Columbia coast. Great 
Bear not only comprises large 
tracts of untouched rainforest, 
but is. home to the world's largest 
population of white Kermode - 
or Spirit - bears. 

Lowe's announced that it plans 
to phase out the purchase of wood 
products from endangered forests 
as those areas are identified and 
mapped. The company also plans 
to give preferred status, to prod 
ucts certified by the Forest 
Stewardship Council (FSC), 
although it will consider 
other standards, like the 
ISO and CSA systems. 
Lowe's policy follows 
on the heels of 
earlier initiatives 
by competitor 
Home Depot Inc. 

Of course, some 
British Columbia - 
forestry compa- EJ I 
nies are seething - 
about the announcement, 
saying that jt unfairly singles out 
a region of the province that's 
already under intense pressure 

· from environmental groups. 
Bill Dumont, chief forester 

with Vancouver-based 'y'.Vestern 
Forest Products, was quoted in 
news reports as saying that Lowe's 

- approach is even less balanced than 
Home Depot's. When retailers, 

· single out specific regions like this, 
Dumont claims, they harm efforts 
by forestry companies and environ 
mentalists to work together. He 
says efforts like the Coast Forest 
Conservation Initiative now 
underway are fragile. But Lowe's 
says less than half of one per cent 
of its total lumber purchasescome. 
from the Great Bear region. 

The company's B.C. wood 
source is primarily the fnterior 
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by Gershon Cohen dollars each year in pollution treatment costs, when the 
beauty and life in those waters were directly responsible 

N ear the end of the last millennium the small com- for the company's booming profits. 
munity of Haines, Alaska, sought to diversify its No one disputes what transpired. RCCL ships had 
economy. The town of 2,500 people, located 90 been routinely bypassing on-board treatment systems 

miles north of Juneau, had relied on Southeast Alaska's and hazardous waste handling protocols for silver nitrate 
federally subsidized timber industry from the photo-processing labs, per- 
which capsized in the mid-1990's, and chlorerhylene (a bioaccumulative carcino- 
on revenues from the region's commer- gen) from the ship's dry cleaning facilities, 
cial fishing fleet, which had become and the oily bilge water from the engine 
increasingly unpredictable. rooms. RCCL had been mixing these 

So the people living in this beauti- wastes with their "graywater," the suppos- 
ful valley at the northern edge of the edly innocuous wastewater from the ship's 
Tongass National Forest, where bald sinks, laundry, and galley, and dumping 
eagles outnumber humans every fall, the whole mess overboard under the cover 
passed a bond to build a dock to hook RCCL ships frequent Alaska. of darkness. 
some of the large cruise ships steaming their way past RCCL lied to the Coast Guard and falsified log 
Haines to Skagway. Tourists would gawk at the natural books. The Oil Record Book on RCCL's Sovereign of 
beauty of Haines for a few hours and spend lots of 111011- i.he Seas was known onboard as the Eventyrbok, or "fairy 
ey, leaving the area's remaining forests above ground and tale" in Norwegian, the language of the country in which 
its mineral wealth below. the ship is registered. RCCL vessels had been purpose- 

It was too good to be true. fully equipped with phony plumbing to fool Coast 
The wake-up call came in July of 1999. The local Guard inspectors and allow wastestreams to bypass 

economy's benevolent savior stood before the town required pollution control equipment. The Justice 
naked and ashamed. Royal Caribbean Cruises, Ltd. Department described RCCL's illegal actions as a "fleet 
(RCCL), was found guilty on 21 felony counts for illegal- wide practice." 
ly dumping hazardous wastes into U.S. waters. One of the What's more, RCCL's illegal waste handling 
dumping areas was just offshore from Haines. Locals problems were not unique for the industry, according to a 
were shocked that the company would purposefully des- recent Government Accounting Office report. Many 
ecrate the waters of S.E. Alaska to save a few thousand 

A Royal Sewer: 
Cruise Ships Foul Alaska Waters 

over rural residential neighborhoods 
and a popular scare park. 

"Since that has happened tradi 
tional users are on record as testifying 
that they just can't stand to go there 
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since 1,228 customers flew ch ere in 
1998. By the end of this year's summer 
season in mid-September, more than 
10,000 customers will have paid $200 
apiece for a tour that resulted in thou 
sands of overflights in small planes 

Industrial-scale tourism triggers backlash in Haines. 

I f a squadron of fighter jet Alaskan 
mosquitoes roared over your head 
constantly for 120 days each year, 

you might be driven co take decisive 
action. A slap, a spray, a show of 
strength. 

Four years ago, plane flights scor 
ing the sky above Southeast Alaska's 
scenic Lynn Canal, the deepest fjord in 
North America, were limited to Glacier 
Bay sightseeing and regular commuter 
routes from Haines and Skagway to 
Juneau, eighty miles south. In the 
ensuing summer seasons, however, a 
recreational tour co Glacier Point, a 
twenty-minute airhop from Skagway, 
has Haines residents slapping angrily at 
the whining skies. Since June, as many 
as forty property-owners have partici 
pated in protests against what they call 
the invasion of "industrial-scale 
tourism," a growing Alaskan phenome 
non that dwarfs even the legendary 
mosquitoes. 

The tour to scenic Glacier Point, 
promoted on cruise ships as a "wilder 
ness safari," has grown by 800 percent 

By Daniel Henry 

Industrial-Scale Tourism 
Bugs Alaskans 
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Gershon Cohen Ph.D. is Director of the Campaign to Safeguard 
America's Waters, C-SAW is a national project of the Earth Island 
Institute, He writes from Haines. 

More than 100 people demonstrate as RCCL passengers disembark at Haines. 

meet state water 
quality standards, 
Unlike Alaska's oil, 
mining, seafood 
processing, and 
timber harvesting industries, the cruise ships have suc 
cessfully avoided the permitting, monitoring, and report 

ing requirements of the Clean Water Act. No one knows 
what the ships are routinely releasing into public waters. 

The industry claims its 1,000,000 gallons/week-graywa 
ter wastestrearn is harmless. However in the past, hazardous 
wastes were mixed with graywater and dumped overboard. 
Even legal graywater discharges have been shown in U,S. 
Navy tests to be potentially toxic to marine life. Graywater 
often contains solvents, detergents, fecal material, biocides, 
hair salon supplies, medical waste, and heavy metals. 

Vessel patrons generate some 200,000 gallons of sewage 
each week. According to international law, treated sewage 
also known as blackwater, can be discharged anywhere. 
Untreated sewage may only be released when the ship is 
more than 3 miles from shore. But this too is a problem in 
S.E. Alaska's Inside Passage, where there are few places 
more than 3 miles from every shoreline, and even fewer that 
are not also near beaches, fishing grounds, or areas used by 
marine mammals for breeding and rearing. Many ships were 
dumping their sewage in "donut holes" just beyond the 
three-mile mark. 

Meanwhile, 54 conservation organizations signed a peti 
tion drafted by Bluewater Network (a project of the Earth 
Island Institute) to EPA Administrator Browner in April 
requesting the agency revisit its regulations to determine 
whether the exemptions enjoyed by the industry should be 
abolished. EPA has responded quickly, initiating meetings 
expected to lead to the publishing of a proposed rule in the 
coming months. 

The industry believes laws containing monitoring and 
reporting requirements are unnecessary, citing this summer's 
voluntary self-monitoring program in Alaska. Although some 
baseline information on the composition of graywater and 

blackwater discharges will be obtained for the first time, the 
project's limited sampling program and total lack of toxicity 
testing will tell us much less than we need to know. 

As a member of the inreragency/public committee chat 
worked with the industry to develop the monitoring plan, I 
was disappointed at the paucity of samples to be taken, and 
assumed the industry simply didn't want to pay the price for 
testing. It now appears that the industry's recalcitrance may 
have been due co what the data would show, Samples from 
the first five ships (22 are being tested in all) were highly 
contaminated with fecal waste, not only from the blackwa 
ter samples, but from the graywarer as well. A galley 
wastestream on one ship pegged the test ac more than 24 
million fecal coliform colonies in a 100 milliliter sample, 
There appears to be either a major plumbing problem below 
decks, or the menu isn't disclosing everything being served 
for lunch. Nearly every sample from every discharge point 
and holding tank was contaminated with bacteria indicating 
the presence of sewage, prompting one member of the com 
mittee co remark that the ships were "floating cesspools." 
By any measure, the onboard sewage treatment plants, 
known as marine sanitation devices (MSD), are not doing 
their job. 

New allegations of cruise ship pollution continue to sur 
face. On May 29th, a Haines family photographed a foamy, 

white emulsion as it 
approached their 
beach minutes after a 
Celebrity Cruise 
Lines vessel (owned 
by RCCL) sailed 
past. The foamy mass 
covered the beach at 
high tideline for 200 
yards in an area 
where locals harvest 
seaweed for food and 
fertilizer. Cruise line 
representatives stat 
ed nothing "illegal or 
improper" occurred, 
Nevertheless, a peti 
tion was filed by the 
Campaign to Safe 
guard America's Waters 
(another Earth Island 
project) with the 

Alaska Attorneys General office co investigate the incident, 
On June 30th, Bluewater Network filed a 60-day notice 

of intent co sue Celebrity Cruise Lines under the Clean 
Water Act, for allegedly dumping contaminated wastewater 
into San Francisco Bay while tied to the dock. Patrons on 
the ship were shocked to witness a thirty-minute discharge 
of a white, foamy, oily material, which scared away nearby 
sea lions. Again, ship representatives assert that no illegal 
release occurred, claiming crewmen were washing the decks 
with biodegradable detergents, EPA officials were suffi 
ciently alarmed by the eyewitness accounts and pho 
tographs to initiate the criminal investigation still underway. 

Alaska's waters are not alone in receiving cruise ship 
wastes. On August 19th, the Alaska Department of 
Environmental Conservation charged Princess, Holland, 
Celebrity, Carnival, Norwegian and Crystal Cruise Lines for 
violations of federal air emissions standards from 11 of their 
ships while docked in Juneau. 

The bottom line: regardless of the costs to the industry 
or its desire to self-monitor, the public simply shouldn't 
have to trust that the industry's days of illegal dumping are 
over or that their legal discharges are safe. There is no legit 
imate reason to allow the industry to continue to circumvent 
the monitoring and reporting requirements performed by all 
other industries that discharge wastes into U-8. waters. The 
public has the right to know the quantity, composition and 
location of every discharge from these ships, and I predict 
chat very soon, we will. • 

foreign-flagged ships have been guilty of serious pollution 
violations either through negligence, accidents, or willful 
acts. Regency Cruises, Palm Beach Cruises, Discovery 
Cruise Line, Celebrity Cruises, Dolphin Cruise Lines, 
Princess Cruises, and the Holland America Line, co name 
but a few, have all been found guilty of illegally discharging 
oil, garbage, paint, plastic, ballast water and food waste into 
Alaska waters and the Caribbean in recent years. The GAO 
report only covered those incidents reported and confirmed 
during the mid-1990's, What happened prior to that time 
will never be known, 

After RCCL was found guilty, RCCL's president, Jack 
Williams, came co Haines to apologize for the company's 
behavior, His attempt to portray the company's actions as 
isolated events perpetrated by aberrant employees in viola 
tion of company policy was rejected by the well-informed 
crowd, Many Native and non-Native residents were in the 
audience-subsistence harvesters of the area's marine life 
who consume hundreds of times the national average of 
fish, seaweed, seals, and shellfish, People wanted to know if 
they were feeding contaminated food to their families, but 
Williams refused requests for funding to support a tissue 
analysis of local fish and shellfish populations, Citizens were 
disappointed but not surprised, given the potential for a 
class action suit should testing demonstrate significant con 
tamination, 

Local activists 
refocused their atten 
tion on the bigger 
problem. The large 
cruise ships arc float 
ing cities with 3,000- 
5,000 passengers and 
crew, They release 
millions of gallons of 
wastewater every 
week. Yee they are 
not required to obtain 

federal or state dis 
charge permits or 
demonstrate that 
their wastestreams 
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Killing Salmon Softly 
The man who built the rock 

and roll monument in Seattle called 
EMP could easily add Take Me to the 
River (Drop it on a Golf Course) to 
his anthems. 

State regulators recently 
announced that Willows Run Golf 
Course. co-owned by billionaire 
Paul Allen and his brother-in-law, 
have been siphoning up to 50 
million gallons 'of Sammamish River 
water each year without proper 
permits. In the meantime, an 
environmental lawyer for the 
Seattle-based Center for 
Environmental law and Policy, 
charges that high temperatures in 

the river. partly caused by 
the golf course water 
djy~rsion, .have h~t~n~d 

the death of protected 
salmon. 

According to 
media reports, 
cour~e managers , 
say they cal}'t afford _ 
to buy water from 
the nearby city of 
Redmond. J'hey 
also cooten'd that 

permits datin~ to the 1950s gives 
them right to use the river water. 

Washington .State Departmen~ 
ef Ecolegy.,says those permits 
expired .Wnen the farmers Y<,ho 
forrnedy owned the land quit ' 
farming it' in the late 1970s. The 
department also says diversibn- of. 
water to the ,golf course helps raise 
the rive.r's temperature.. , " 

An :Ec:ology spokeswoma!, also 
is on record saying tnere's not . 
enough water·for fish in the stream, 
EcoJogy has even sugg~s._ted an even 
better and longer-term solution 
than buying water from Redmond 
or leasing water rights from King 
County: Water the greens with 
recycled, treated water. from nearby 
sewers. The golf course's promo 
material, after all, claims the course 
was designed to fit "strategically 
within meadows and wetlands 
which are extreme!)'; sensitive 
areas" 

Not all these buck naked folks 
are in fresh flesh. Calendar model 
Mallory Pred is 63. Pred said she 
hopes the decision to bare all for 
the "Saltspring Women 
Preserve and Protect 
calendar" serves a bit of 
consciousness-raising: 
"To be naked is to be as 
vulnerable as our trees 
are" she is quote in 
media reports as 
saying. 

SAY WHAT?. 

By Paul Koberstein 

O n October 1, Langdon Marsh, 
will quit as h_ead the Oregon 
Department of Environmental 

Quality. In his resignacion statement, 
Marsh tried to squelch criticism that his 
agency has been more effective in pro 
tecting polluters than the environment. 

"Water quality trends in almost all 
monitored streams are improving," he 
said, adding that the DEQ "has 
responded admirably" co hundreds of 
spills, including the New Carissa disas 
cer off Coos Bay. 

But in the weeks and months pre 
ceding his resignation, critics found 
plenty wrong with the DEQ. It failed 
co join a federal Clean Air lawsuit 
against timber giant Willamette 
Industries - a decision that cost the 
state $2 million that could have been 
its share of the proceeds from the com 
pany's $93 million penalty. The DEQ 
had not required Willamette Industries 
to comply with certain provisions of 
the Clean Air Act for two decades, the 
EPA found. The DEQ has also been 
under fire for proposing co issue a per 
mit to a major polluter that would 
increase pollution in the lower 
Willamette Superfund area, and for 
assessing a reduced fine against a 
major polluter that falsified pollution 
emission records. 

All in all, "the DEQ isn't enforcing 
anything," said Brent Foster of the 
Northwest Environmental Defense 
Center in Portland, a group that is 
suing the DEQ for reducing the fine 
against Smurfit Newsprint Corp., 
which had falsified pollution records 
for discharges into the Willamette 
since 1989. 

Smurfit has sold out to another 
company, Blue Heron, which is seek 
ing the DEQ's permission to increase 
emissions at the Oregon City mill co 
levels chat are illegal under Oregon 
law, Foster said. 

"It's dumbfounding that NEDC, a 
small environmental group, has to 
spend a lot of time on this, doing what 
the DEQ should be doing," he said. 

Even the EPA is concerned that 
the Blue Heron permit might violate 
federal Jaw. 

To Foster and the others, DEQ is 
engaged in a pattern of lax enforce 
ment against industrial polluters dat- 
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His agency 
under fire, 
Oregon's top 
environmental 
official quits 

says, "but we're not counting on them 
co· solve our problems either. And 
we're not counting on the goodwill of 
the tour operator co minimize impacts, 
so we'll be back next year. It's a learn 
ing curve-we'll be better organized." 

Haines to offer tours to clientele 
screaming ashore who, like Muir, were 
"in search of their Alaskan adventure." 
During the 2000 season, Henderson's 
crews floated 18,000 people through 
the eagle preserve known for its world 
class congregation of bald eagles and 
dramatic landscape. "The interest of 
the public has been well-served by our 
monopoly out there," Henderson says. 

As aging baby boomers caused a 
surge in the cruise ship industry, 
Henderson foresaw a time when high 
demand for the Chilkat River would 
defile its pristine appearance. "So we 
designed Glacier Point to give compe 
tition to our eagle preser.ve raft trip and 
it's <lone really well." The ruggedly 
handsome Henderson flashes his 
trademark grin. "As the population of 
the earth grows we all know what hap 
pens co the demand of public places 
and public resources." 

The popularity of Southeast 
Alaska's public lands was evinced chis 
summer by ships carrying three-quar 
ters of a million tourists to Skagway 
alone, from which most Glacier Point 
flights originate. For the 2001 season, 
the cruise industry will add multiple 
visits from two more ships, each con 
taining more than two thousand 
wilderness admirers. Burgeoning 
demand from the floating cities leads 
Henderson to predict an annual 20% 
growth rate for at least the next decade 
of his controversial tour. Still, the 
mixed local reaction casts shadows 
across his face. 

Alarmed by the sudden visitor 
influx, Haines voters last spring 
approved a 4 percent increase on the 
5.5 percent existing sales tax on beds 
and tours. Coupled with other cruise 
ship protests by residents, the Glacier 
Point actions prompt Henderson co 
lament Haines' tarnished image in the 
tourist industry. "Our reputation went 
in one twelve-month period from 
being the coolest up-and-coming port 
in Southeast Alaska to dogmeat. Now 
if you ask anybody in the industry, 
they'll say 'they hate tourists.?' 

Although local reactions have sent 
Henderson "working fast and furious" 
on a rapid marine alternative to air 
planes, no plans are set for next season. 
Ultimately, he says, any limits on his 
Glacier Point tours will have tO be 
imposed by law. "It's a community 
decision. And the community being 
not just Haines, but Skagway, Juneau, 
the State .... These guys say I should 
be self-limiting, be a good neighbor 
and I say, hey, I can't do that. It won't 
do the resource any good because if I 
leave enough business on the table, 
somebody else'II come and do it. You 
can't ask the businessman to limit 
because it doesn't do any good. It 
doesn't do him any good, doesn't do 
the resource any good, there's nothing 
going on there that is a good thing." 

According co Peacekeeper ancy 
Berland, a three-year history of peti 
tions, permit appeals, and town meet 
ings over the fate of Glacier Point have 
had a limited effect on the "industrial 
scale" growth in an area once known 
for its wildlife, views, and serenity. 
"We're not giving up on DNR," she 
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anymore," says Lynn Canal 
Conservation board member Nancy 
Berland. "The flight path is over about 
a hundred square miles of prime recre 
ation area. So not only do our members 
not get co use Glacier Point itself. .. 
but it takes away from the entire recre 
ational waterway of Lynn Canal." 

Berland also cites wildlife distur 
bance, visual impacts caused by dust 
plumes raised by hundreds of planes, 
and exponential tourism growth as rea 
sons for local and regionwide concern. 
George Figdor, the leader Friends of 
Glacier Point, points to the Alaska 
Department of Natural Resources' 
unwillingness to discuss limits co the 
viral expansion of tourist activities on 
state land. "We're challenging the 
entire basis from which the (DNR) 
reviews projects for commercial 
recreation." 

Faced with adm inistracive inertia, 
Haines residents rallied throughout 
the summer to meet tourists as they 
embarked on four twelve-passenger 
canoes which carried them across the 
moraine lake for close-up views of 
Davidson Glacier. Organized by 
Berland, groups of "Haines 
Peacekeepers" crossed six miles of 
exposed seawater by skiff and kayak tO 
hike two hours through a forest thickly 
woven with alder and second-growth 
Sitka spruce. When they reached the 
canoe-staging site, protesters distrib 
uted leaflets that urged vacationers co 
request that the tour be discontinued. 
Banners proclaimed "Too many people 
+ Too many planes= Too much noise" 
and "10,000 People ALL DAY LONG 
Does Not Equal Wilderness." 

Roaring skies and public dissent 
are a far cry from the glowing qualities 
ascribed to Glacier Point and Davidson 
Glacier by John Muir on his first 
Alaskan exploration in 1879. Named 
after George Davidson, the American 
scientist who "discovered" the glacier 
a decade earlier, the ice sheet spread 
within a few hundred yards of high 
tide. Muir pushed his crew to paddle 
against strong October headwinds to 
reach the fan moraine that juts four 
miles into Lvnn Canal. After a walk 
from the bea~h through a narrow forest 
band, Muir "beheld (the glacier) in aTI 
its crystal glory descending from its 
white mountain fountains." Since 
Muir's rapturous observation, the 
Davidson has retreated three miles to 
the base of the knife-edged Chilkat 
Mountains which guard the eastern 
boundary of Glacier Bay National 
Park. The toe of the glacier now 
nudges a forty-acre lake into which 
huge blue chunks tumble, float, and 
stand like an icy statuary. 

It is to this picture-perfect stage 
that the Chilkat Guides bring thou 
sands of awed cruisers for a bucolic 
hour on the lake. Longtime Haines 
businessman Bart Henderson founded 
the guiding company in 1978 when he 
initiated daily raft trips down the 
Chilkat River through what has since 
been 'designated the Alaska Chilkat 
Bald Eagle Preserve. "When the ships 
started rolling in," recalls Henderson, 
he Chilkat Guides were the first in 
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environmental policies. And yet 
Greens are failing co connect, as they 
should, with a mainstream audience, 
one that's far beyond the party's nar 
row base of leftists, hippies, and anar 
chists. Part of the problem is the angry, 
destructive rhetoric flowing freely 
from their camp - much of .which is 
directed at Democrats and, particular 
ly, those who support Gore only out of 
fear for Bush. 

Nader and his supporters view this 
kind of political calculus as offensive. 
And so.when Friends of the Earth 
recently declared for Gore, Nader sug 
gested the group will pay for that mis 
take some day - exactly the kind of 
threat you'd make if you were trying to 
divide your followers, rather than 
unite them. Clearly, there's no evi 
dence of any strategy to unite the 
political left, much less the whole 
country. And no one is accusing 
Greens of pragmatism. 
"' If Greens were practical, they 

might have considered running a can 
didate in the primaries, where even 
wing-nuts like Steve Forbes and Pat 
Buchanan run loose. Looking back, it's 
regrettable that Nader stayed on the 
sidelines until summer. The Green 
Party isn't unworthy of everyone's 
attention, it just needs a better game 
plan. 

Nonetheless, the Green Party is 
making progress locally. Though bare 
ly a blip in the national polls, Nader 
drew 10,000 to a rally in Portland, and 
could hurt Gore in Washington, 
Oregon and California. Strong Nader 
results in those three states could he 
calamitous for Gore. 

Someone should throw a cent over 
this circus. In looking for a man of 
his word, Nader's the only one left 
standing. • 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2 
Dear Reader 

Bue the new permit needed to put 
chem on a track coward ultimate com 
pliance with the standards. It does 
move chem toward compliance, but 
the issue raised by the public is how 
fast, and are they doing enough to 
move on that path." 

Foster and other environmental 
ists hope chat the change at the top 
means not just a new leader, but new 
direction for the DEQ. Marsh's succes 
sor will be chosen by the five-member 
Oregon Environmental Quality 
Commission from a list of names pro 
vided by the governor. J ndusrry will be 
pushing for someone just as friendly as 
Marsh, while environmentalists say 
that while Marsh was a pleasant fellow, 
this time they'd like the DEQ find 
someone with a spine. 

"The corporate culture within 
DEQ has been exactly that- it's a cor 
porate culture," said Foster. "From 
Langdon Marsh through many supervi 
sors, it's been there to serve 
industry." • 

Heron, its water pollution permit came 
up for renewal. DEQ issued a draft 
permit allowing Blue Heron co release 
hotter water into critical habitat for 
endangered salmon. The permit also 
allows Blue Heron co discharge high 
levels of zinc and copper - metals 
that are toxic to fish. For as much as 
250 feet from the end of che discharge 
pipe, the river will be toxic. 

"Tc's a sacrifice zone," Foster said. 
"It's an area where fish will not be pro 
tected, where they are allowing this 
private corporation to mix their pollu 
tion with river water." 

Foster said ocher industries win 
similar favorable treatment from 
DEQ, including Oregon Steel and 
Oremet, a titanium metal producer in 
Albany. "They are going to increase 
the amount of titanium Oremec can 
discharge into the water, in an area 
where SO percent of the fish have 
skeletal deformities." 

"This is a little window into how 
DEQ regulates every discharger along 
the river," Foster said. 

Marsh admitted the Blue Heron 
permit could be tighter. He said the 
DEQ was "pushing the Blue Heron 
plant as hard as they could, harder 
than any other plant in the state has 
been pushed in terms of temperature. 

make the same judgment again, given 
the resources," Marsh said of the 
DEQ's decision not to join the EPA 
lawsuit against Willamette J ndustries. 

In the case of Smurfit, the compa 
ny's managers were aware an employ 
ee was falsifying pollution records as 
early as 1989. Foster said that by vio 
lating the law, the company was able to 
increase its bottom line by $3 million. 
The DEQ fined Smurfit $400,000, 
then reduced the fine 80 percent 
because the company had admitted its 
error. Foster said the DEQ not only 
rewarded Smurfit for breaking the law, 
but made a sham of its law-enforce- 
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Willamette Industries will have to pay $93 million to clean up its air pollution. Paul 
Koberstein/Cascadia Times 
ing back at least to 1998, when oil 
companies were dumping huge 
amounts of roxics into the Portland air, 
causing severe and unhealthy ozone 
conditions in neighborhoods. At the 
time, the DEQ was proposing to let 
the oil companies increase emissions, 
while blaming such home products as 
hair spray for the bad air. Two years 
later, public pressure forced the DEQ 
to order the oil companies to install air 
pollution control equipment. 

In the case against Willamette 
Industries, the DEQ had been aware 
for more than a decade chat ics planes 
in Oregon violated air quality laws. 
The DEQ did little to force the com- ment duties. 
parry to comply, as Cascadia Times After Smurfit sold out to Blue 
reported when it broke the story of 
Willamette Industries' violations last 
December. The EPA settlement, 
reached in July, amounts co the largest 
Clean Air Ace penalty in U.S. history. 
It will remove 27,000 tons of pollu 
tants from the nation's air, about half 
in Oregon, resulting in significantly 
healthier conditions in surrounding 
comrnumues, 

"Even under egregious situations 
the DEQ refuses to take enforcement 
actions that would deter anybody from 
continuing violations," Foster said. 

But Marsh said in an interview 
with Cascadia Times that the DEQ was 
simply outgunned. "We're not funded 
by either EPA or the Legislature to 
look behind the information chat is 
given to us (by industries). We have 
1,300 major sources co supervise." 

Moreover, he said the DEQ is 
barely hanging on in its semi-annual 
.budget fights with the Legislature. 
Last session, the Legislature cue 9 per 
mit writers and compliance officers 
from the DEQ's budget, only to 
reverse the cuts at the last minute 
under heavy pressure from Gov. John 
Kitzhaber, Such budget battling leaves 
the DEQ not only scarred, but scared, 
critics say. And even March acknowl 
edges an impact. "We probably would 
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The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
fa in big trouble with IO Northwest 

.. eriyironrnental groups, including ~e 
Oregon Natural Resources Council 
Fund, the American Lands Alliance, 
Bark, Klamath-Siskiyou Wildlan<ls 
Center, the Cascadia Wildland 
Project, Northwest Environmental 
Defense Center and Umpqua 
Watersheds; and in Washington, 
the Northwest Ecosystem Alliance, 
Gifford Pinchot Task Force and the 
.Pacific Crest Biodiversity Project. 
The coalition is suing the agency; 
contending that Fish and Wildlife has 
neglected its duties to protect the 
threatened species. 

The listing, declared nearly a 
decade ago, curbed logging on public 
lands and changed logging practices 
on private lands throughout the 
region. Activists say they are so 
disappointed with the agency's efforts 
on behalf of the·shy, deep-woods 
birds, that they want to go to court. 

According to a new release from 
the activists, a lawsuit was filed in U.S. 
District Court in Seattle. It contends 
that the agency "has for years autho 
rized the U.S. Forest Service and 
Bureau of Land Management to 
'take'" - defined as harm, harass 
or kill-"owls without keeping track 
.of the number of owls taken or the 
effects on the owl population ln 
Padfic Northwest 
forests:'The groups 
hope to put a 
kabosh on Fish and 

-Wildlife authoriza 
tion for logging until 
the agency ''ade 
quatelt ~nalyzes' 
i)Tlpacts to the · 
species!' 
· James Johnston 
withtheCWP 
,in Eugene, Ore., central 

. ;to the complaint is "inci 
dental take permits;' issued 
by Fish and Wildlife to the Bureau 
of land Management (SLM) and the 
For.est Service, allowing timber sales 
to proceed. It's another cas~ of'don't 
'ask. don't tell' with regard to' owl . . . 
take, says Mitch Friedman, executive 
director; of the NEA in Bellingham, 
Jhe groups also contend the agency 
violates the Endangered Species 
Act by allowing tne' Forest Service 
to authorize logging "in forests 
designated as ~r:itical habitat for 
the owl's recovery" 

ANOtHeR-TAKE 
ONTHEOWL 
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Thousands of mature Atlantic 
salmon raised on fish farms in British 
Columbia escaped into the wild, rais 
ing concerns in Alaska about mixing 
non-native species with wild salmon. 
Alaska outlawed salmon farming in 
1990 because of the threat of weaken 
ing wild populations, and has been crit 
ical of Canada's farms. The escaped 
salmon came from a fish farm near the 
north end of Vancouver Island, about 
350 miles south of Alaska. A torn net, 
responsible for the escape, was 
repaired and many of the fish were 
recovered. • 

Atlantic Salmon 
f scape from BC fish 
f armr Threaten 
Alaska Salmon 

This year, President Clinton has 
brushed up his environmental creden 
tials - controversial though they may 
be - with new national monuments 
around the West. Congress is preparing 
to designate one, coo, at Steens 
Mountain in Southeast Oregon. 

Now a coalition of environmental 
and business partners in Oregon is 
pushing a new proposal: The Siskiyou 
Wild Rivers National Monument. 
Located in the Rogue and Illinois 
River basins in the southwest corner of 
the state, a monument would protect 
about 1 million acres of National Forest 
and Bureau of Land Management 
lands. The area includes five Wild & 
Scenic Rivers. 

"We would end commercial log 
ging and create a refuge for Pacific 
salmon," says Kelpie Wilson, director 
of the sponsoring Siskiyou Project. 

How, the Siskiyou 
Hational Monument 

The Siskiyou Mountains 

Wilson says the proposal would 
reduce the timber supply in the area by 
only 2.4 percent, costing 145 jobs and 
$7 million in income. But visitor 
spending would create 703 new jobs 
and $14 million in added income. A 
copy of the economic report is on the 
web at www.siskiyourivers.org. 

ing the plan, environmentalists 
remained concerned about moves to 
build more dams and divert more 
water, further straining the system. 
Five years in the making, the $8.5 bil 
lion CalFed plan calls for enlarging 
dams, fixing hundreds of miles of lev 
ees, expanding environmental restora 
tion projects in wetlands and storing 
more water in underground aquifers 

Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt 
finalized a multi-billion dollar plan to 
protect water quality and quantity in 
the San Francisco Bay and Sacramenco 
San Joaquin Delea areas. While prais- 

Babbitt OK's Major 
California 
Water Plan 

Plans to deepen the Columbia 
River were halted because of concerns 
about the impacts of the dredging on 
salmon. Intended co make the Ports of 
Portland and Vancouver more competi 
tive by accommodating larger ships, 
plans called for deepening 103 miles of 
river from Astoria to Portland, at a cost 
of $155 million. Further studies are 
needed to determine the extent of the 
adverse effects that dredging would 
create, especially co estuary health and 
salmon. 

More Studies Before 
Deepening Columbia 
Hi uer Channel 

Despite opposinon from First 
Nations and environmentalists, the 
proposed ski resort at Melvin Creek in 
British Columbia's Cayoosh mountains 
has been certified under the province's 
Environmental Assessment Act by 
Ministers Joan Sawicki and Gordon 
Wilson. The certification gives NGR 
Resort Consultants Inc. approval co 
develop and operate a four-season 
14, 186-bed-unit mountain tourism 
resort between Pemberton and 
Lillooet, in habitat considered sensi 
tive for grizzly bears and mountain 
goats. Critics blast the project because 
it will build roads in sensitive and pris 
tine high country, and block an impor 
tant corridor needed for grizzly bear 
recovery. The highly controversial 
resort would be the first new destina 
tion ski resort in 20 years for the 
province, but the ministers assure pub 
lic and First Nation participation in the 
environmental assessment process. 
Developer and former ski champ 
Nancy Greene is moving forward with 
the resort despite her vow to abandon 
the project without local First Nation 
approval. (See CT December 1999). 

BC Approues Hew Ski 
Hesort in Grizzly 
Bear Country 

Tribes Blast Slade Gorton in TV 
Ads The First American Education 
Project, a non-profit group funded by 
Washington tribes, launched a 
$100,000 TV ad campaign attacking 
Republican Sen. Slade Gorton for sac 
rificing environmental health for mon 
etary contributions from mining and oil 
industries. After the Clinton adminis 
tration reversed federal permits and 
stopped the Crown Jewel Mining 
Project, Gorton succeeded in amend 
ing an unrelated bill co clear the way 
for the mine. Gorton's opponent in the 
General Election will be Maria 
Cantwell, a Democrat and former 
member of the U.S. House. 

Tribes Blast Slade 
Gorton in TU Ads 

After months of consideration, the 
Clinton Administration decided not to 
tear down four large dams on the 
Lower Snake River in an effort to save 
salmon, at lease not for ten vears. 
Officials say that while breaching the 
dams is one measure that could help 
the salmon, it would not be enough. 
One official pointed out that dam 
removal would not benefit endangered 
Columbia River fish downstream. In 
order co restore the endangered stocks, 
instead agencies wou Id work co 
increase scream flows, limit harvests, 
and improve hatchery operations. 
Breaching the dams could be consid 
ered again in eight years should these 
efforts fail. 

lower Snake Hiuer 
Dams will Stand, 
for How 
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I t seems truly 
amazing chat 
grizzly bears still 
roam the wildlands of 
North America. You can 

still see lots of bears amassing in 
one place, Knight Inlet, on the central 

~ coast of British Columbia. Glendale 
:E Lodge there is booked solid this season 

.,: with tourists who have come co witness c ci grizzlies feeding on pink salmon 
~ migrating inland co spawn. They shoot 
: the fearsome grizzly - with their cam 
e., eras. 
o But a different sort of visitor also 
~ comes co the coastal temperate rainfor 
~ est co shoot some grizzly. With a gun. 
.o Hundreds from Canada, the U.S. and 
-@ Europe are paying upwards of $10,000 
~ for the opportunity co join a hunt that 
~ began September 1. They hunt griz 
E zlies for the trophy, never for the meat. t And now there's trouble. The griz 

vi zly, hunted to extinction throughout 
most of its range in North America, O may be facing a similar fate here in 

The gov 
ernment has 

the backing 
of the powerful 

hunting lobby in 
BC, the BC 

Wildlife Federation. 
This group, which 

recently brought NRA 
icon Charlton Heston to 

speak ac ics annual convention, 
insists that they have a right co 

hunt. As for the hunters, many of chem 
are wealthy Americans cager co show 
friends back in the states their valor. 

The government's grizzly policies 
are being challenged by conservation 
groups in Canada, the U.S. and Europe 
as the brutal slaughter of an endangered 
species for the benefit of a small but 
loud cadre of hunters. The policies are 
also being questioned from within. One 
government biologist, Dionys de 
Leeuw, warns that hunting is on pace to 
extinguish all grizzlies from British 
Columbia between 2020 and 2034. 
Extinction here could come even quick 
er for the grizzly, he adds, unless the BC 
government heeds its own warnings 
about the devastating effects of ongoing 
timber harvests in grizzly habitat. 

Last November, in a celebrated 

group 
based in 

Sidney. B.C .. that's 
fighting to protect the vast Grear 

Bear Rainforest chat screeches almost 
the entire length of che BC coast. 

"As a professional biologist, ecocour 
operator and just being on chis small 
globe of ours, I find it appalling that chis 
is allowed to continue," says Richard 
Biel, of Canadian Wilderness Ecocours. 
"The oldest bears being killed now are 
around 4 years old. These creatures live 
co be 20-25 years old." 

The government of British 
Columbia claims that's all nonsense. 
The official line is that che grizzly bear 
population is in no danger of extinction. 

British 
Columbia. 
Disturbing new evi- 
dence suggests grizzlies are being sys 
tematically extinguished from the 
province. No one knows for sure how 
many remain. Estimates vary wildly, 
ranging from 3,000 to 14,000. Last 
December, 68 professional biologists 
called for a hunting moratorium pend 
ing the completion of long term popu 
lation studies throughout BC. 

"The BC government denies chat 
sport hunting is killing off its coastal 
grizzly bear population, yet has never 
done a credible study of grizzly popula 
tions," says Chris Genovali of the 
Raincoasc Conservation Society, a 

KNIGHT 
INLET, 
Rriri,;h 
Columbia- 
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pretty damning information," says Dr. 
Bryan Horejsi, a carnivore biologist in 
Calgary. "There are more than enough 
reasons to be suspicious about the gov 
ernment's numbers." 

Wayne McCrory, another member 
of the government's grizzly science 
panel, says de Leeuw's work matches 
the results he's seen over 15 years of 
research. "It was quite refreshing to 
have someone within government pro 
duce similar findings," he told Cascadia 
Times. "When you seep out of line with 
this government they go after you with 
big hatchets. It's like Mussolini days to 
me. It's a violation of (de Leeuw's) 
freedom as a scientist to do indepen 
dent research and publish it." 

In 1997, when de Leeuw pub 
lished his first paper on grizzly bears, 
the government quashed it, too. "It got 
put in our forwarding boxes at the min- v, ro istry office, but people from higher up j 
came down and pulled it," McCrory 3 
says. g- 

McCrory finds most disturbing de O Leeuw's contention chat the govern- S 
ment is allowing hunters ro kill 50 per- a 
cent or more of female grizzlies. "How ~ 
can anybody who claims to have princi- t5 
pies for wildlife conservation justify a 8 
hunt that kills 30 to SO percent or more 

atively, Mr. de Leeuw feels otherwise." 
But Kolbjorn Eide, a former hunt 

ing guide in the Lower Skeena region, 
says from his observation de Leeuw is 
correct. He quit guiding a few years 
ago because of declining bear num 
bers, and now supports a hunting 
moratorium. "In the last 30 years from 
1970, I wou Id say we have lost about 80 
percent of our grizzly population in the 
Lower Skeena," Eide says. "The BC 
Ministry of Environment has never 
taken any interest in protecting grizzly 
bears, and they still don't. There is 
nothing to save them if they keep up 
their policies." 

The BC government not only dis 
agrees with de Leeuw's warnings, it has 
retaliated against him for voicing them. 

When de Leeuw tried to circulate 
his findings last November among his 
colleagues at the BC Ministry of 
Environment, Lands and Parks, his 
superiors confiscated all copies, and 
then slapped de Leeuw with the gag 
order and an unpaid suspension. When 
asked co comment on this, Yardley 
said, ''We don't engage in comment in 
the media on disciplinary matters 
regarding employees." 

Numerous scientists interviewed 
for this article said de Leeuw's report 
has significant scientific merit. "It's 

C ascadia Times could not inter 
view de Leeuw for this story. "I 
am not free to speak at all to 

anybody in the media," he told CT. 
"My government has told me I cannot 
speak about bears. I would suggest you 
phone Jim Yardley." 

Jim Yardley is director of the 
Environment Ministry's office in 
Smithers, a community on the Skeena 
River in north-central BC. 

"His views do not reflect the views 
of the ministry," Yardley said. "That's 
it. The ministry believes it is managing 
grizzly bears appropriately and conserv- 

SCIENTISTS UNDER SIEGE 

Compounding matters is the dubi 
ous nature of the BC Ministry of 
Environment' s grizzly population esti 
mates. From 1972 co 1979 the province 
estimated a population of 6660 grizzly 
bears. But in 1990, the Ministry esti 
mated that the province was home to 
13,160 grizzly bears using a "habitat 
suitability" model that assumes griz 
zlies occupy all suitable habitat. 

De Leeuw contends the model is 
so flawed that virtually all grizzly bears 
could be exterminated in BC by sport 
hunters, and the government would 
still allow hunting. 

report entitled "Grizzly Overkill in 
British Columbia Bear Management," 
de Leeuw, a senior habitat protection 
biologist with the BC Ministry of 
Environment, Lands and Parks, writes 
that the province has vastly overesti 
mated the number of grizzlies still 
alive in BC, and is allowing them to get 
shot at an unsustainable rate. "BC griz 
zly bears are declining," de Leeuw 
says. "Exacerbating that decline by 
continuing the gri7.7.ly hear hunt is bio 
logically irresponsible." 

Official figures put the number of 
grizzly bears in BC at about 14,000, but 
de Leeuw says overhunting may have 
reduced the population to as few as 
3,000. Hunters kill an estimated 300 
each year, with another 300 killed for 
public safety purposes and by poach 
ers. Over a 33-year period from 1965 to 
1997, he estimates more than 6,000 
female bears were slaughtered, far in 
excess of the number the BC govern 
ment considers sustainable. 

"These results are discouraging at 
best," de Leeuw writes. "They clearly 
indicate that rather than controlling 
the total kill of grizzly bears to what 
may well be an arbitrarily conservative 
level, for 33 years the province has 
allowed the kill to exceed its own stan 
dard of sustainable mortality." 

These grizzlies were shot by trophy hunters in Alaska. McAllister/Raincoast Conservation Society 
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.,.,.. The grizzly is the second largest member of the bear 
ff"W.. family (Ursidae), next only tO the polar bear. In fact 

Grizzlies absorbed in feeding make easy targets for trophy hunters. McAllister/Raincoast Conservation Society 

..,. Grizzlies can be blond, brown, or black, with silver 
ll"ll. tipped hairs. The grizzly has a distinctive large muscle 
mass between its shoulders for power digging, and a large head with 
a concave facial profile and small round ears. They have long claws, 
and excellent smell and hearing. 

..,. They are slow to recover diminished popu 
ft"ll. lations because they have a low reproductive 

rate, especially northern grizzlies. Grizzly bears can live 
up to 30 years, but it is rare. 

..,. Grizzly bears generally avoid confrontation but they have 
ll'll. the potential for extremely aggressive behavior, usually 

when caught by surprise. An upset or angry bear will woof, growl, 
stare with ears laid back, and turn sideways to show off its great size. 
It may also pop its jaw, swat, bluff a charge, or attack. 

,.,.,,_ Grizzlies grow 350 to 800 pounds 
11'11. and stand up to 8 feet tall on 

the hind legs. They can run at speeds of 
40 miles an hour (as fast as a horse). Imagine 

the sight of such a massive charge! 

... Grizzly bears are shy, solitary animals. The.y will sometimes 
11'11. congregate during the salmon spawning season to feed. 
While not truly territorial animals, grizzlies have individual home 
ranges that can overlap, and they use marking as a form of 
communication. Marking includes biting, scratching, clawing, 
and rubbing of specific trees and trails. 

polar bears and grizzlies have mated successfully. The grizzly has 
the widest distribution of any of the world's bears. 

..,. They are truly 
11'11. omnivorous and diet 

mostly on berries, grasses and 
white bark pine seeds, but will 

eat ground squirrels, the army cut 
work moth, salmon or trout when 

available, and deer, moose and bison. 

Grizzly Bear Essentials 

-by Robin Klein 

about seven years old and then she will 
only produce one to three babies in her 
litter. For reasons that are not entirely 
understood, one-third of all litters die 
before the end of their first year. Adult 
males sometimes seek and kill cubs in 
areas where food or range is scarce. A 
mother grizzly will care for, protect, 
and stay to den with her young for sev 
eral years until they become indepen 
dent before she will mate again and 
have more babies. Because of her 
intense desire to protect her young, a 
grizzly bear mother is said to be the 
most dangerous bear of all to intruders, 
bear or human. 

Southern grizzlies fare better than 
Northern bears. They are larger and 
more productive, benefiting from 
longer foraging seasons. But southern 
habitat has given way to human devel 
opment driving the bears tO the far 
north and a harder life in less-than-ide 
al habitat. 

The bear's once-far range which 
extended throughout the West from 
Mexico to the interior of Alaska with 
numbers well over 100,000, has been 
all but wiped out, reduced to less than 
50,000 in Alaska and Canada, with few 
er than 1,000 bears in remnants in the 
lower 48 states. 

Unfortunately, grizzly bears 
are one of the slowest 

mammals to reproduce 
and so they do not 

recover populations 
readily. A grizzly 

mother doesn't 
give her first 

birth until 
she is 

dering speeds and bring down a bison. 
A creature that weighs a quarter 

ton and can move such mass uphill as 
fast as a horse, needs room, a lot of it. 
Over its lifetime, a single grizzly bear 
requires a home range between SO and 
100 square kilometers, and-in some 
cases-up to thousands of square 
miles. Therein lies the grizzlies' con 
flict with man. 

At the turn of the century, as set 
tlers moved westward with their live 
stock, the grizzly became their enemy, 
much like the wolf. Yet because of the 
grizzly's might, it was not regarded as a 
mere pest to exterminate like the wolf, 
but a trophy to kill. Several rounds of 
shots from early firearms wouldn't 
deter a charging grizzly bear. For the 
grizzly bear, who previously had no nat 
ural enemy, people had become its sole 
predator. 
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N orth America's largest 
land carnivore conjures 
up images that are the 
stuff of legends: great 
ness, ferocity, remote 

wilderness, the past, and extinction. 
Harder to imagine however, is that not 
so Jong ago, the grizzly bear reigned 
nearly everywhere west of the 
Mississippi River, except the deserts. 
Its natural habitat is really not limited 
to faraway mountain wilderness in the 
distant North where food is scarce and 
winters long. But rather the Great 
Plains and grasslands of the Midwest, 
and the large forest meadows and river 
valleys of the Northwest, provide the 
ideal range for this enormous animal 
designed to haul across fields at thun 

Grizzly Bears Ruled 
Cover 



again. Now they are going to disband 
our committee." 

In another example of government 
intolerance of grizzly bear science, the 
BC government censored its own analy 
sis of how a proposed ski resort would 
harm grizzlies - after the resort's 
developer threatened a lawsuit. The 
resort, still in the planning stages, 
would be built in the Jumbo Valley near 
Invermere in the BC Rockies. The gov 
ernment's official position now is that 
the resort would have "no net impact to 
the (grizzly bear) population." 

"We were asked to assess the 
effects of Jumbo," Paquet says. "We 
wrote a review of that; it was never 
released. They suppressed that one 
too. One of the government's scientists 
did an internal review, and the review 
was noc positive. That information was 
never released under a threat by the 

dation," Paquet says. "The point was 
made over and over again. But publicly 
the government stated that the com 
mittee had no concern about hunting. I 
think they misrepresented our position 
pretty dramatically." 

In late 1998, the panel presented 
Cathy McGregor, then minister of 
environment, with a "report card" on 
the province's implementation of its 
official grizzly bear recovery plan, three 
years after the plan was released in 
1995. The card was full of D's and F's. 

McGregor told the panel that the 
province couldn't afford co implement 
its grizzly plan, Paquet says. "They 
couldn't do it in the current economic 
atmosphere. It would threaten jobs, 
and there was tremendous opposition 
from forestry." 

Instead, "they chose to cut our 
funding," Paquet says. "We never met 

hardly unprecedented. 
Dr. Paul Paquet, a member of the 

BC's grizzly bear science advisory panel, 
says the BC government has a history of 
intimidating its own grizzly bear biolo 
gists. "Our group was guaranteed to be 
allowed to be independent thinkers," 
he said in an interview with Cascadia 
Times. "That didn't happen. At various 
times we've been referred to as intem 
perate and inconsiderate. There's an 
unwillingness on the part of the govern 
ment co pursue the conservation of 
bears based on the best science." 

Paquet, a researcher associated 
with two major universities in Alberta, 
said the panel concluded that the griz 
zly population could not support hunt 
ing, particularly when its habitat is 
being decimated by logging and road 
building. 

"That was our official recommen- 

of the breeding component of an already 
threatened species? It violates every 

~ conservation principle I've ever been 
~ taught. Anybody involved in supporting 
.:: that shouldn't be called a conservation s ist. It is a systematic destruction of griz- 
c zly populations through legally sane 
u 
C1111 tioned grizzly trophy hunting." cl At the BC Ministry of 
O Environment's Wildlife Branch, infor 
g mation about grizzly kills is kept under 
~ wraps as if it were a state secret. But 
~ then, as de Leeuw points out in one of 
.§ his papers, "the institutionalization of 
~ the grizzly bear hunt was never subject 
~ tO any kind of public discussion, refer 
E endum, or any other decision making t process. Government bureaucrats insti 
~ gated this policy." 

The government's dealings with 
de Leeuw may sound cruel, but they're 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9 

with additional pressure from GOP 
senators Craig Thomas of Wyoming 
and Conrad Burns of Montana. 

In a letter this year to Jamie Clark, 
director of the Fish and Wildlife 
Service, Thomas complained that 

sour. But others fear such action might 
come to late to help. 

Three Republican governors, Jim 
Geringer of Wyoming, Marc Racicot of 
Montana and Dirk Kempthorne of 
Idaho are clamoring for the delisting, 

Endangered Species Act. Looser pro 
tection of grizzly habitat, allowing 
increased logging and oil and gas devel 
opment - also could follow. The Fish 
and Wildlife Service says it will put the 
grizzly right back on the list if things go 

A grizzly sow and her cubs near Yellowstone National Park. Courtesy Louisa Willcox/Sierra Club 

I n 1975, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service listed grizzlies as a threat 
ened species in the lower 48 states. 

Since the early 1990s, the agency has 
been trying co remove the bear from 
the list. 

This year, the federal government 
took two seeps in that direction. le 
revealed a long-awaited plan for man 
aging bears in Yellowstone - to be 
used only if and when the grizzly is off 
the list. And the agency said grizzlies 
will be reintroduced into the Selway 
Bitterroot ecosystem of Idaho and 
Montana starting in 2001. 

The administration now seems 
poised to announce a deliscing sched 
ule at any time. Many people in the 
West would welcome che news, but 
some experts fear delisting would 
mean a death sentence for 
Yellowstone's grizzlies. 

By 1982. it became clear that griz 
zlies in and around Yellowstone 
National Park might soon become 
extinct. They had become geographi 
cally isolated from bears in northern 
Montana and Canada. Since then, offi 
cial bear numbers have increased from 
about 200 to between 400 and 600. 

In I 983 federal and state cask force 
called the Interagency Grizzly Bear 
Committee began work on a plan to 
"recover" the grizzly in the lower 48 
states. In 1993, the government finally 
released its grizzly recovery plan, only 
to see a federal judge reject it for fail 
ing to protect habitat. The agency has 
yet to fix the plan. 

If the U.S. takes grizzlies off the 
list, the state of Wyoming is eager to 
reinstate grizzly hunting. Grizzly hunt 
ing is now legal under Montana state 
law, though prohibited under the 

Cover&------------------ 
ls the grizzly bear ready to leave 
the Endangered Species List? 



all grizzly bears killed by legal spore 
hunting in BC since che province 
began keeping such records. The gov- 
ernment turned the request down. c:-, 

In British Columbia, conservation- : 
ists have few cools to force the govern- ~ 
merit to cake any action protecting the : 
grizzly. There is no Endangered ...,. 
Species Act. The BC Environmental i: 
Assessment Act specifically excludes :;:; 
forest practices from environmental 
scrutiny. The minimal wildlife provi 
sions under the Forest Practices Code 
have never been implemented. 

"The Code is ultimately a death 
sentence for grizzlies," says Chris 
Genovali. "Yet the BC government 
continues co claim chat che Code obvi 
ates the need for endangered species 
legislation in BC." 

But environmentalists in Canada 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 

Raincoast recently filed a 
Freedom of Information request 
to obtain the actual physical 

locations, watershed by watershed, of 

ENVIROS STRIKE BACK 

really a tragedy for bears." 
Several other scientists working for 

Servheen have faced similar intimida 
tion. Willcox says the problem with 
grizzly bear research is that it produces 
answers politicians don't like. 
"Anybody who is at all honest with the 
science gees to the fundamental need 
for big expanses of habitat. The more 
you know, the more politically difficult 
the challenges are." 

In both countries, Genovali says, 
the crackdown on scientists reflects the 
government's "increasing paranoia 
about potential public disclosure." 

Endangered Species List. One day 
Mattson came to work to -discover chat 
his office had been ransacked by his 
superiors. Some 10 years of research 
had been taken, and his computer files 
erased, by one of Servheen 's deputies. 

In his 1998 book Science Under 
Siege, Todd Wilkinson writes, 
"Mattson was informed that all of his 
incoming and outgoing mail would be 
screened for signs of subversion, chat 
his travel budget would be slashed co 
prevent him from conferring with ocher 
biologists. News of the raid sent 
tremors throughout the insular world of 
bear scientists." 

Mattson 's papers have been 
returned, but he has been shipped out 
- co Flagstaff, Ariz. "They got him out 
of grizzly bears," says Louisa Willcox, 
director of the Sierra Club Grizzly Bear 
Project in Bozeman, Mont. "It was 

developer chat he would sue." 
British Columbia appears to have 

borrowed some of its tactics from the 
United Scates, where several grizzly 
bear scienciscs have been harassed, 
intimidated and transferred after pro 
ducing results chat challenged American 
grizzly bear policies. These scientists 
worked either directly or indirectly for 
Chris Servheen, director of grizzly bear 
recovery programs for the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service since 1982. 

Servheen, interestingly, is an offi 
cial advisor on grizzly bear manage 
ment for the government of British 
Columbia. 

The intimidation of de Leeuw is 
reminiscent of what happened to Dave 
Mattson, a bear biologist working for 
Servheen. Mattson had been an out 
spoken critic of plans to remove 
Yellowstone grizzlies from the U.S. 

A system for Oregon-style land use 
planning would help guide sprawl away 
from grizzlies, but the ~orrhern 
Rockies is property-rights country. 
Statewide planning doesn't exist, and 
local planning efforts have been 
ineffective. 

"This is the lase bastion of the 
frontier mentality, where you don't tell 
me whar to do on my private land," 
Willcox says. "The first step is to stop 
denying it's a problem." • 

the club noted chat development in che 
Yellowstone ecosystem accelerated to 
an unprecedented pace in the 1990s. 
Development is creeping into critical 
wildlife areas, notably river corridors. 
Much of today's open space around 
Yellowstone in Idaho, Montana and 
Wyoming has been subdivided for 
future development. In Montana, most 
development occurs in rural areas, not 
around cities and towns. This is not 
good news for the grizzly, which needs 
expansive habitat free from roads and 
ocher human activity. 

,.- 
Defining landscapes suitable for restoration of grizzly bears in the Great Yellowstone 
Ecosystem. 
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sales, oil and gas development, or road 
construction - that she thought might 
be a problem." 

Theo there's Mattson, who came 
to work one day in 1996 and found his 
office raided overnight by his boss, one 
of Servheen's chief deputies. Years of 
research was removed and his comput 
er hard drive was wiped clean. 

Mattson, now working for the U.S. 
Geological Survey in Flagstaff, Ariz., no 
longer does field work on grizzlies but 
continues to compile grizzly 
research.His review of the new grizzly 
plan is not positive. "I think chat the 
bear is going to be left at great risk," he 
cold Coscadio Times. "That's primarily 
because of threats resulting from loss of 
foods and increasing numbers of people 
in and around where the bears live." 

The plans, he says, assume that the 
grinly's habitat and food supplies 
won't deteriorate because of logging, 
sprawl and other activities. "le rests on 
certain assumptions that are marginally 
defensible, and does not go very far to 
provide a buffer against future threats 
and uncertainties." 

The Sierra Club. in an alternative 
recovery strategy released in t\fay 2000, 
said che government is risking the griz 
zl) in several ways: 

The recovery area is too small. 
The Fish and Wildlife Service desig 
nated 5.9 million acres .1:, grizzly habi 
tat; the Sierra Club contends bears reg 
ularly use another 4.5 million acres. 
Mattson identified an even larger area 
as high-quality habitat: 14 million 
acres. 

Yellowstone grizzlies are too 
isolated from other groups. 
Conservationists are critical of Forest 
Service plans co clearcut migration cor 
ridors in the Targhee National Forest 
and elsewhere. An isolated population 
is at far greater risk of extinction, scien 
tists say. 

Remaining wildlands are not 
protected from roadbuilding and 
All-Terrain Vehicle (ATV) use. 

In addition, che Sierra Club has 
documented the impact of sprawl on 
grizzlies. In a scudy published this year, 

deliscing the grizzly is caking coo long, 
calling its failure to delisc the bear in 

1999 a "breach of faith." 
"Despite the face that grizzly 

recovery coordinator Chris Servheen 
says there is no timetable for delisting, 
in 1998 you sat in my office and indi 
cated that a ribbon cutting ceremony 
for the deliscing of the grizzly in 
Yellowstone would cake place in 1999," 
Thomas wrote to Clark. 

Some Clinton administration offi 
cials fear chat Congress might gut the 
Endangered Species Ace if it fails to 
delisc grizzly. In the agency's view, if 
they can't show the ESA works, we will 
lose it. Thomas, in face, has make 
weakening chc law a priority. 

"It's very much a bunker mentali 
ty," says Louisa Willcox of the Sierra 
Club Grizzly Bear Ecosystems Project 
in Bozeman, Mont, She is quick co 
remind listeners that the government 
can't simply declare that grizzly bears 
have made a recovery. It muse comply 
with the 1995 federal court ruling. 

"We don't think the bear should be 
c.lelisced, not until viable ecosystems 
are protected in the U.S. and in 
Canada," she says. 

Several of che government's own 
scientists would also be questioning 
these plans, if they were still around. ln 
the late 1990s, Dave Mattson, Jane 
Roybal anc.l Carrie Hunt all lost their 
jobs studying grizzl) bears in the 
Yellowstone region after they produced 
data that the government did not like. 

Hunt, a Forest Service biologist 
who demonstrated that a proposed road 
would harm grizzlies, was publicly crit 
icized by the government's top grizzly 
bear scientist Chris Scrvheen, and by 
the governor of Wyoming. She is now 
training dogs in Alberta. 

Roybal was in charge of 
Endangered Species Act enforcement 
for the Fish and Wildlife Service. As 
Todd Wilkinson writes in Science 

nder Siege, Roybal "was praised 
whenever she determined that a given 
action would not jeopardize the bears' 
survival, and she was excoriated for 
challenging actions - such as timber 



Convention on Internacional Treaty in 
Endangered Species (CITES). The 
treaty bans the export and import of 
listed species, or their body pares. The 
U.S. and Canada are among the 152 
nations that have signed the treaty. 

"We want a ban on all exports of 
grizzly trophies," Powell says, "so for 
eign hunters won't be allowed co rake 
their trophies out of the country with 
them, and so they won't come here to 
hunt in the first place." 

More than three-quarters of British 
Columbians oppose the hunt, accord 
ing to a provincewide poll taken in 
1996. Opposition runs strong in the 
ecotourisrn industry. 

"I am embarrassed to be a 
Canadian when I think that we still '· 
allow our locals and foreigners to hunt 
our most precious animals," says 
Joanne Johnson, innkeeper at the 
Abbey Rose Bed and Breakfast in 
Victoria. "I once experienced a moth 
er grizzly bear teaching her two young 
cubs co find food in the wilds of 
Alberta. This experience was most 
magical, and I believe British 
Columbia needs to understand that 

there is much more advantage in 
allowing these wild animals to stay 
alive than to let them be terminated 

· forever." • 

Fresh clearcut on Pooley Island on the British Columbia coast is evidence that timber industry 
has not changed its ways. Environmentalists say grizzly habitat needs much stronger protec 
tion than the law currently allows. McAllister/Raincoast Conservation Society 
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in the U.K. have also signed the 
protest. "We're jacking up pressure on 
the economic side," says Martin 
Powell, an EIA operative who works 
out of London. "What we're saying is 
companies in the U.K. are already say 
ing people are avoiding coming to BC 
over this. The tourism industry is 
deeply concerned because people have 
put off coming to BC. Ir's only a matter 
of time when that trickle turns into a 
flood." 

"We hope there won't be any need 
to call for a boycott at a later date," 
Powell adds. 

BC's Minister of Tourism, Ian 
Waddell, recently expressed his sup 
port for banning the legal sport hunting 
of grizzly bears and indicated he would 
be taking the issue to the Cabinet. 

EIA has also launched an appeal 
with the United ations, under the 

do have one cool: economic pressure, 
exercised at a global scale if need be. 
And they are expert at using it with 
great effect. In August, Lowe's 
Companies, a major lumber retailer, 
said it has already put into effect a ban 
on wood coming from the Great Bear 
Rainforest, joining Home Depot. 

Raincoast has in mind a similar 
campaign co stop the grizzly hunt. It 
has enlisted the help of a private 
British conservation group, the 
Environmental Investigations Agency, 
to coordinate an international cam 
paign that would hit the BC tourism 
industry, one of the largest industries in 
che province, employing some 235,000 
workers. 

EIA has organized more than 100 
tourism-based businesses in BC who 
have signed an appeal to stop the hunt 
ing. Another 50 or more travel agencies 
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green Douglas firs, Ponderosa pines, 
and oaks. Contrary to newspaper 
reports and the nightly news footage of 
massive jumping flames devouring 
stands of forest, the fire was burning 
only the leaves on the forest floor, occa 
sionally shooting sparks from the cop of 
an old snag and igniting a patch of 
nearby trees before settling to the for 
est floor again. 

Meanwhile, the Forest Service 
spoke of the fires as if they were 
cousins of Saddam Hussein, declaring 
their duty to "control and contain" 
them, despite the fact chat the fires 
were burning almost entirely within 
the Trinity Alps Wilderness and sever 
al designated Roadless Areas. The 
Forest Service carved fireline and used 
incendiary devices to start backfires 
miles from the wildfire. The backfires, 
in theory, would consume vegetation 
before the fire arrived, halting its 
advance. The firelines were meant to 
stop the fire's advance by mechanically 
removing all vegetation from a swath of 
land. 

As the Forest Service cut trees to 
construct fircline, an independent con 
tractor was allowed to pull the trees to 
the top of Happy Camp Mountain and 
stack them up for a timber sale. To 
fight the fire, the Forest Service 
employed a variety of cools: caterpillar 
tractors and crews of firefighters 
trained to fell trees cut 150 miles of 
fireline through pristine forests; giant 
twin propeller helicopters dropped 
wacer and red-dyed ammonium phos 
phates billed by the chemical corpora 
tions to be fire retardants (the Forest 
Service later confessed that one of 
these fire retardants contained 
cyanide); a variety of drip torches chat 
would make a pyromaniac shed tears of 
joy were used to light backfires; "ping 
pong balls" of glycerin ignited as they 
were dropped out of helicopters, remi 
niscent of the deforesting method 
often used during the Vietnam War. 

As fires did in Los Alamos and 
Montana this summer, the Big Bar Fire t' 
jumped firelines while backfires ~ 
burned out of control. Taxpayer funds ~ 
fueled the pricey helicopters and infra- ;:; 
red sensing aircraft. As the dry season -t 
dragged on, the fire slowly grew to ~ 
140,000 acres. On several days when co 
the winds blew, the fire burned hot and ~ 
blackened ridgetops. Many days were ] 
stilt, and the fire continued to burn the 3 

0- forest floor. Clearcuts and young plan- qi 
cations went up in smoke, while the O 
ancient forests mostly remained green. § 
The militaristic efforts to "control" the g 
fire failed, while the weather and forest ' 
conditions controlled it instead. In § 
November, the dousing winter rains 
finally arrived, and the fire smoldered 
and went out. ~ 

A ll summer long, alarming 
newspaper headlines and 
grave television anchors 
have advised the American 
public that the country is 

experiencing "The Worst Fire Season 
Ever." 'Wildfire began co look like the 
new Monica Lewinsky in early May, 
when headlines proclaimed, "Los 
Alamos Goes Up in Flames" and ''405 
Families Homeless." Soon we read, 
"Fires Rage in Ten Western States," 
"Raging Fires Straining Resources," 
"Clinton Tours Wildfire Damage," and 
"Parks Need More Firefighters." 

The aftermath of a wildfire in 
Colorado was described by the 
Associated Press as "a black forest chat 
was rota! destruction." The Economist 
lambasted fire for having "blackened," 
"consumed," and "charred" 4.1 million 
acres of the U.S., almost twice the aver 
age acreage during the past ten .years, 
and declared these areas "lost." 

Two years ago, I wouldn't have 
questioned these dire descriptions. 
Last August, however, my family was 
introduced co the boiling politics sur 
rounding wildfire by an impressive 
purple-grey cloud and a monstrous ka 
boom! Soon, just across the New River, 
a thick cloud of smoke was rising from 
the mountain adjacent co our land. 

Lightning had ignited several 
wildfires in the Trinity Alps mountains, 
all within miles uf uur house in north 
ern California. My husband and I 
began to give thanks for the architec 
tural choices of the house's last inhabi 
tant: a metal roof and even the asbestos 
tiles we'd been cursing. 

The Forest Service named the 
fires started by this thunderstorm The 
Big Bar Complex, after the nearby 
town of Big Bar where they had a 
ranger station. Strangely, the federal 
government had recently recommend 
ed closing this ranger station due to 
lack of funds; suddenly the very same 
ranger station was home base for thou 
sands of yellow-shirted firefighters and 
a firefighting budget in the tens of mil 
lions of dollars. 

As the Big Bar Fires burned their 
way from late August into mid 
September, local papers fed by press 
releases from the Forest Service and 
the timber industry, began declaring 
the fires "an environmental catastro 
phe" and tabulating the acreage the 
fire had "destroyed." Many days, the 
smoke was so thick we couldn't see 
trees 100 yards away. We could hear 
rocks and trees thunderously ripping 
down Big Mountain above us. Bue 
whenever the winds would lift the 
smoke out of our valley, we saw that 
Big Mountain was still populated by 

by Karin Riley-Thron 

Myth #1: Fires are destroying our forests. 
Fires are an integral part of a forest ecosystem. The Forest Service may as 

well cry to prevent snow or wind. In fact, in the fire-prone forests of the 
American west, many species of plant and tree are dependent on fire6chey can 
not regenerate until a fire burns. A well-known example is the lodgepole pine: 
the cone of the lodgepole pine holds a viable seed bank high in the canopy of the 
tree until fire opens the scales of the cone and the seeds are released into a fresh 
bed of ash. 

After the Big Bar Fires, we look at Big Mountain above our land and cannot 
even tell a fire burned there a year ago. Nearby, in areas where the trees were 
killed, seedlings spring from a rich bed of ash. The landscape has been made 
more diverse by the work of fire. Dire predictions about environmental destruc 
tion were also made during the Yellowstone Fires of 1988. Researchers, howev 
er, were surprised by the swiftness of regeneration and the vigorous productivi 
ty following the fire. 

Myth #2: Our forests need to be "thinned" to save them from fire. 
The timber industry claims that thinning, or reducing the concentration of 

trees in the forest, will keep the forest from burning. In theory, during thinning, 

Many assertions about wildfire that are circulating in the media don't stand up 
to scientific fact. 

Myths and Legends 
about Wildfire 

A flank of Beartooth Mountain in Northern California after the Forest Service dropped 
flaming glycerin balls out of a helicopter. allegedly in an attempt to "tie up the fire control 
line quickly and move on to the next fire." Courtesy Doug Riley Thran 

............................................................................ ~ 

''The Best Fire 
Season Ever" 



For more information about upcoming fire ecology conferences or to 
become involved in helping establish a Fire Process RNA, contact 
Karin and Doug Riley-Thron at PO Box 703, Arcata, CA 95518, (707) 
822-4870, newriverwild@hotmail.com. • 

Myth #3: The Forest Service is stopping fires from destroying timber 
and people's homes. 

To the contrary, fire ecologist Dr. Tim lngalsbee of the Cascadia Fire 
Ecology Education Project estimates that during large forest fires, 30% of the 
acreage is burned by the Forest Service and the backburns they ignite. In Los 
Alamos, an out-of-control Forest Service backburn was the culprit that 
destroyed a hundred homes. Rather than spending money to protect timber 
resources or homes, Fire Program Leader Richard Mangan of the Forest Service 
said, "Often we use resources because of the public and political pressure to do 
something, even though it has no effect on the fire and is an economic waste." 

"The perverse incentives are there for the Forest Service to enlarge the 
burn area: they also enlarge their budget and their opportunities to salvage log," 
said Anthony Ambrose of Citizens for Better Forestry. 

In fact, firefighting is responsible for many adverse impacts to the environ 
ment. During the Big Bar Fires, we found that many of the areas that burned 
most severely had been ignited by the Forest Service during their backburning 
operations. "Backfires are meant to burn hot," said Jim Pena of the Shasta 
Tri ni ty ational Forest. "They are meant to produce crown fire," burning in the 
treetops to remove vegetation in the path of the advancing wildfire. 

Following the Big Bar Fires, Ambrose discovered over 100 stumps within 
the Trinity Alps Wilderness, many with chainsaw carvings on them, an outcome 
of firefighting. Shasta-Trinity National Forest admitted unapologetically that 
"The fire suppression activities of clearing vegetation for firelines, remote 
camps, safety zones and helispots have altered the character of the wilder 
ness:There are large openings where 'safety zones' were constructed [for fire 
fighters}. Remote camps have large campfire rings and chainsaw camp furni 
ture ... " (New River WA, p. 3-29). 

Myth #4: Firefighting doesn't cost much compared to the potential 
property loss. 

Fire suppression costs are rising at an average of 15% annually, according to 
Forest Service research. (Pacific Southwest Research Station Research Paper 
PSW-RP-230; pg 7). "Expenditures may bear little relation to values at risk", 
said Hal Salwesser, Director of the Forest Service's Pacific Southwest Research 
Station. 

During the Yellowstone Fires, more than 25,000 different firefighters were 
involved in suppression activities, including thousands of regular infantry troops 
called in from the Army and Marines, more than 850 miles of fireline was con 
structed, and the total cost to taxpayers was more than $120 million. "But other 
than the heroic rescue of numerous structures," said Wuerthner, "no significant 
progress was made on containing the fires until several inches of heavy snow and 
rain saturated the region in mid-September." 

"Right now the Forest Service is getting the best of all bureaucratic worlds: 
they get money to light fires, they get money to put the fires out, they get mon 
ey to log the forest before it burns, and they get money to log the forest after it 
burns." Wuerthner finds it ironic that the very agency responsible for years of 
fire suppression and for environmental atrocities committed in the name of 
fighting fires is the same agency claiming it now knows the solution for the "for 
est health crisis". "Now the doctor that committed malpractice wants to operate 
on the patient again. It's time to take away the scalpel. A quack is a quack." 

A change from the active suppression policies of the Forest Service to the 
let-burn policies the National Park Service adopted for remote areas in 1968 
would alleviate much of the vast expenditure made yearly by the federal gov 
ernment for emergency firefighting. A let-burn policy in the wilderness and 
roadless areas would also ensure that these areas are not degraded by firefight 
ing in the future. 

fires destroy forests, we were con 
cerned about what impact the fires 
would have on the pristine New River, 
which flows at the eastern boundary of 
our land. The river is home to the Coho 
salmon and a spectacular 30 percent of 
California's remaining wild summer 
steelhead run. An increase in sediment 
could adversely affect the fish. 
Although the Big Bar Fires burned 
about 80,000 acres or two-thirds of the 

ew River watershed, the river contin 
ued to flow clear throughout last win 
ter's storms. 

Despite the ecosystem's vibrant 
health, timber companies are calling for 
salvage logging and "timber harvesting 
to duplicate nature's way" in the burn 
area. Environmentalists have respond 
ed with a call to "learn from the burn" 
by asking the Forest Service to desig 
nate a Fire Process Research Natural 
Area encompassing the burn area and 
the entire I ew River watershed. A Fire 
Process RNA, they argue, would pro 
vide a place for scholars, students, and 
the public to study the much-maligned 
phenomenon of wildfire. 

In keeping with the timber indus 
try's rhetoric, the Clinton administra 
tion is currently moving to fund log 
ging operations across the West in the 
name of forest restoration. 
Environmentalists worry that Clinton's 
proposal would mean accelerated log 
ging in the National Forests. Instead 
many environmentalists support a 
return to historic fire regimes, by allow 
ing wildfire co burn in remote areas and 
wildernesses. 

Perhaps the newspaper headlines 
should have read "The Best Fire Season 
Ever," for forests starving for fire. • 

In fact, fire is no stranger to these 
forests. Since the glaciers and wooly 
mammoths last withdrew from the 
American west about 5,000 years ago, 
the region's forests have evolved with 
fire. "Fire is to the inland forests of the 
American west what rain is to the tem 
perate rainforests of the Pacific north 
west," said Dr. Bill Devall, professor 
emeritus of sociology at Humboldt 
State University. Wildfires passed 
through the inland forests of the Pacific 
Northwest every five to fifty years, on 
average. Historically fires burned in 
what fire ecologists call a "mosaic" pat 
tern, killing all or many of the trees in 
some places while in most of the forest 
the majority of trees survived. Where 
many of the trees died, spaces were 
opened in the canopy, encouraging the 
growth of new seedlings. Wherever fire 
consumed vegetation, nutrients were 
distributed to the soil in the rich ash. 
Burning in this way, fires created a rich 
mosaic of habitat for the diverse crea 
tures of the forest. 

Wliil!e wildfire burns unchanged, 
c timber company politics have focused = the media limelight on forest fires. The 
~ timber industry is using a new green 
c'.l wash: they claim America's forests arc 

in terrible health due to decades of fire 
§ suppression by the Forest Service, and 
~ that the forests need to be logged in 
~ order to be saved. By claiming wild g fires are destroying our national forests, 
O timber companies may be able to use 
ID loopholes in the law to log millions of 
~ acres of National Forest that are home 
~ to America's most high-profile species: 
~ the spotted owl, the bald eagle, and the 

salmon. 
Having heard media assertions that 

"Hazard trees" cut without environmental restrictions after a fire. Notice the lack of charred. 
dead wood. Courtesy Doug Riley-Thron 

small trees and brush would be removed since they are most flammable. 
However, in order co finance "thinning" operations, Jogging plans tend to allow 
removal of the large trees, while leaving the more flammable small trees and 
piles of tree branches (or slash) behind, actually increasing the fire risk. Some 
environmentalists therefore sarcastically translate thinning to mean that "the 
trees in the forest will be thinner". 

Tn 1996, a federal government study found that logging in ational Forests 
promotes fire more than any other human activity. One of the main reasons for 
th is phenomenon is the slash left behind in clearcuts and selection cuts, which 
is easily ignited. George Wuerthner of the Wild lands Project observed, "Veteran 
firefighters know that fires often speed up when crossing a clearcut, fueled by 
abundant down and dead wood and available oxygen." 

When we flew over the Big Bar Fires, we saw that the vast tracts of ancient 
forest had almost always remained green, while adjacent clearcuts and planta 
tions were burned brown. 

___ ........ _ 



suggest that environmental 
ists at all levels, preoccupied 
by fighting the intense bat 
tles of the moment, are for 
getting, or are neglecting or 
failing to articulate those val 
ues," he comments. What 
about eloquent writers like 
Bill McKibben, Terry 
Tempest Williams, Linda 
Hogan, Rick Bass, William 
Kittredge, Peter 
Matthiessen, Kathleen Dean 
Moore- to name bur a very 
few? Their articulate com 
mitment co these values has 
created a whole new field of 
literature which inspires 
countless readers. 

In another curious omis 
sion, Shabecoff fails co detail 
the growing demand and 
market for organically grown 
food and "sustainably" pro 
duced products. While cur 
rent achievement in these 
areas falls far short of what is 
needed, the progress made 
to date at the consumer level 
would not have happened 
without the efforts of small, 
local groups and concerned 
citizens pushing the agenda. 

In summing up environ 
mental achievements during 
the Clinton administration, 

Shabecoff''s timing was unfortunate. 
Earth Rising was clearly completed 
before the December 1999 World 
Trade Organization meeting in Seattle 
which helped forge connections 
between labor and environment - a 
link he considers crucial to achieving 
ecological improvements worldwide. 
Similarly, the book was probably fin 
ished before Clinton's designation of 
eight new national monuments, most of 
which resulted from coordinated efforts 
between grassroots, national organiza 
tions and ocher local community mem 
bers. Nor is any mention made of the 
administration's initiative co preserve 
roadless areas in national forests. 

"The rise of environmentalism has c-, 
let us glimpse the possibility of a t 
brighter, more rational and secure g 
future. In the coming years, environ- : 
mentalists face the enormously diffi- -t 
cult and daunting challenge of trans lat- i 
ing chat vision into actuality," ~ 
Shabecoff concludes. Given the enor- v, 

mous responsibilicy Shabccoff places in -f!l 
the environmental camp, the funda- ~ 
mental validity of his concerns and his er 
sympathy for the cause, Earth Rising ~ 
would have benefited from venturing ~ 
further afield in gathering its opinions g. 
and examples, and from applauding at (:I; 
least some of the hard work being done ~ 
to protect America's natural resources.• 8 

ists, political experts, and scholars 
interviewed for this book said that the 
poor political record of the environ 
mental community can be explained by 
the poor job it does in demonstrating 
how its agenda links up with the real 
problems and needs of the American 
people," writes Shabecoff, citing the 
need for a stronger "politics of place." 

Aren't the "policies of place" and 
the real need for clean air what moti 
vated citizens of Jackson, Wyoming to 
lobby against a future downwind of a 
nuclear waste incinerator? Or citizens 
of West Virginia and Montana to lobby 
against coal and gold mining chat would 
threaten their communities' water 
quality? Isn't the "politics of place" 

· what has rallied local residents to force 
the National Marine Fisheries Service 
into rethinking its approval of plans to 
deepen the shipping channel at the 
mouth of the Columbia River? Or what 
has prompted citizens all over the 
country to work on restoring the health 
their local waterways? Again, the exam 
ples are countless. 

"The real strength of the environ 
mental movement, the source of its 
actual and latent power comes from its 
values, its broad perspective on what is 
important in our lives and how we 
should live," writes Shabecoff. 
"Comments from many of those I 
interviewed for this book, both within 
and without the movement, however 

well. Formal coalitions may 
indeed be few. but local and 
national groups are working 
together all over the coun- · 
cry. These partnerships, 
however shore-lived, have 
helped bring any number of conserva 
tion campaigns to successful conclusion. 

Similarly, anyone working on envi 
ronmental issues knows an unstruc 
tured community exists that opens 
doors, homes, offices and provides 
information to others in the field. This 
network hums around the clock with 
email bulletins, enabling both profes 
sionals and concerned citizens to par 
ticipate in the civic process that will 
effect environmental protection. 

Shabecoff chastises environmental 
groups for using scientific information 
to attack problems piecemeal rather 
than raking on the big picture. Bur 
aren't we better off trying to protect 
what we can as soon as we can rather 
than waiting until the problems can be 
solved on a global scale? 

Noting a failure to reach out suffi 
ciently to minority groups or the poor, 
Shabecoff exhorts environmentalists to 
consider the human dimension, not 
only the picture-postcard wilderness 
and endangered species with which 
conservation is frequently associated. 
Mention of the myriad examples of 
local groups working to improve air and 
water quality, workplace and housing 
conditions and those linking social ser 
vices and with environmental issues, 
would have given a fuller sense of what 
efforts are now being made in that 
direction. 

"A number of the environmental- 

by local grassroots groups 
around the country have 
successfully forced federal 
and scace agencies, as well 
as corporations, to heed 
existing environmental reg 
ulations. 

Shabecoff faults the 
environmental movement 
for not forming alliances 
between national and local 
grassroots groups. He sug 
gests that national groups 
muse provide technical 
training and expertise to 
local organizations. Like 
many of the book's observa 
tions, this view seems to be 
shaped by those held by 
direccors of national groups 
and large foundations. A 
more richly textured analy 
sis would have emerged if 
Shabecoff had included 
local groups' perspective as 

I n Earth Rising, veteran journalist 
and long-time observer of environ 
mental issues Philip Shabecoff 

assesses the state of the American envi 
ronmental movement and offers his 
view of its prospects for the future. 
Shabecoff, who reported for The New 
York Times for 32 years and founded 
Greenwire, an on-line environmental 
news service, presents an astute and 
tough picture of the challenges facing 
the. nation's environment and those 
who seek to protect it. His view, how 
ever, seems co come predominantly 
from within the Beltway and founda 
tion offices in New York City and the 
Bay Area. Earth Rising relies largely on 
interviews with senior staff of the big 
national environmental groups - the 
Sierra Club, National \Vildlife 
Foundation, Natural Resources 
Defense Council et al. - and with 
foundation officers rather than with 
those working locally in the field. 

Shabecoff describes himself as a 
"sympathetic but detached" observer 
of the environmental movement. Earth 
Rising. he admits is both a critique of 
the environmental movement, and "of 
American society at the turn of the 
century." Thus, the cask he sees before 
the environmental movement is huge. 
He calls for the movement to be more 
inclusive of minority and low income 
groups, to engage more effectively in 
elective politics, co improve its under 
standing and use of economics, science 
and technology and to be active in 
reforming the educational system. 

While valid criticism, if read with 
out additional knowledge of conserva 
tion during the past decade, Earth 
Rising would leave one unaware of the 
thousands of dedicated, knowledge 
able people working in communities 
throughout the country - many at 
below market wages - making slow but 
steady inroads to stem the tide of envi 
ronmental destruction and degradation. 

For example, no mention is made 
of the Southern Utah Wilderness 
Association who launched the efforts 
that resulted in the Grand-Staircase 
Escalante National Monument. There 
is no mention of the many watershed 
based groups in every state working 
independently or in alliance with 
groups like River Network or Robert F. 
Kennedy Jr. 's Riverkeeper alliance co 
improve the health of their local water 
ways and protect safe drinking water. 
Where is a mention of the work of a 
group like the Neuse Riverkeeper in 
North Carolina who helped expose the 
devastating pollution of the hog-pro 
ducing industry? None. of the legal 
efforts of groups like the Earth Justice 
Legal Defense Fund or Southwest 
Center for Biological Diversity are not 
ed. Nor is the fact that lawsuits brought 

by Elizabeth Grossman 
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1000 Friends of Washington 
1000 Friends is a statewide citizens organiza 
tion that manages growth and stops sprawl. 
For more information, contact Lauren Braden. 
1305 Fourth Ave .. Suite 303 
Seattle, WA 98101 
(206) 343-0681/FAX (206) 343-0683 
friends@eskimo.com 
www.lOOOfriends.org 

WASHINGTON 

Western Environmental Law Center 
WELC proudly represents activists, groups, 
and tribes that seek to protect and restore 
the West's forests, grasslands, wildlife, and 
communities. 
1216 Lincoln Street 
Eugene, Oregon 97401 
(541) 485-2471/FAX (541) 485-2457 
westernlaw@welc.org 
www.welc.org 

WaterWatch of Oregon 
Rivers need water: WaterWatch works to keep 
water in its natural course-thus protecting 
fish and wildlife, maintaining clean water, 
and providing recreation to all Oregonians. 
213 SW Ash St., Suite 208 
Portland, OR 97204 
503) 295-4039 
Info@waterwatch.org 
www.waterwatch.org 

Willamette Riverkeeper 
Willamette Riverkeeper uses grassroots edu 
cation and advocacy to restore and protect 
the health and use of Willamette Basin rivers 
and streams. 
408 SW 2nd Ave., Suite 210 
Portland, Oregon 97204 
(503) 223-6418 
www.willamette-riverkeeper.org 

Wild Wilderness 
"Wild and Free in the 21st Century." Halt the 
commercialization, privatization and in 
creased motorization of America's Public 
Lands. 
248 NW Wilmington Ave., Bend, OR 97701 
541-385-5261 
ssi lver@wi ldwi lderness. o rg 
http://www. wildwilderness. org 

organization working to restore and protect 
Oregon's Tualatin River system. The 
Riverkeepers promotes watershed steward 
ship through public education, public 
access, citizen involvement and advocacy. 
Tualatin Riverkeepers 
16340 SW Beef Bend Rd 
Sherwood, OR 97140 
(503) 590-5813/FAX (503) 590-6702 
i nfo@tua lati n riverkeepers. org 
www.tualatinriverkeepers.org 
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The Tualatin Riverkeepers 
The Tualatin Riverkeepers is a citizen-based 

Trout Unlimited 
Trout Unlimited is North America's leading 
coldwater conservation organization, work 
ing to the conserve, protect and restore 
trout, salmon and watersheds. 
Western Conservation Office 
213 SW Ash St., Suite 205 
Portland, OR 97204 
{503) 827-5700/FAX (503) 827-5672 
amoore@tu.org 
www.tu.org 

Sierra Club - Oregon Chapter 
The Sierra Club's High Desert Committee is 
working with landmanagement agencies and 
environmental conservation organizations to 
protect Oregon's high desert. 
Sierra Club OR Chapter High Desert Committee 
3701 SE Milwaukie, Suite F 
Portland, OR 97202 
(503) 239-8478 

Rainbow Video and Film Productions 
Producing documentaries on threats to our 
air, water and forests. Working with citizen 
groups using videos as activist tools. 
Teaching production skills to young 
activists. 
2217 NW Johnson 
Portland OR 97210 
dgenasci@teleport.com 
www. rai nbowvideoandfi lm. com 

Physicians for Social Responsibility 
Physicians for Social Responsibility is com 
mitted to the eliminating nuclear weapons, 
protecting the environment and reducing vio 
lence. 
921 SW Morrison Suite 500 
Portland, OR 97205 
(503) 274-2720/FAX (503) 274-9353 
aldrichjen@aol.com 

Pacific Rivers Council 
Protects/restores rivers, their watersheds, 
and native aquatic species. Current programs 
emphasize aquatic conservation in forested 
watersheds. 
PO Box 10798 
Eugene, OR 97440 
Phone: 541-345-0119/FAX 541-345-0710 
www.pacrivers.org 

Oregon Trout 
Oregon Trout is a regional non-profit conser 
vation organization that unites concerned 
individuals around the common goal of pro 
tecting and restoring our native fish and our 
watersheds. 
117 SW Naito Parkway 
Portland, OR 97204 
(503) 222-9091/FAX (503) 222-9187 
info@ortrout.org 
www..ortrout.org 

Oregon Natural Resources Council 
Engaging activists in our wilderness cam 
paign, ONRC seeks permanent protection for 
Oregon's pristine wildlands, wildlife and 
waters. 
5825 N Greeley, Portland, OR 97217 
(503) 283-6343 

Field Office: 
732 SW Third Ave., Suite 407 
Portland, OR 97204 
(503) 525-0193 
FAX (503) 228-9720 
onda@onda.org 

Oregon Natural Desert Association 
ONDA works to protect the wildlands and 
waterways of Oregon's spectacular High 
Desert while seeking to end industrial abuses 
of our public lands. 
Main Office: 
16 NW Kansas Ave., Bend, OR 97701 
(541) 330-2638 
FAX (541) 385-3370 

Oregon Environmental Council 
Oregon's oldest statewide environmental 
group, OEC works to protect Oregon's clean 
water and air now and for future generations. 
520 SW 6th Avenue, Suite 940 
Portland OR 97204-1535 
(503) 222-1963 
FAX (503) 222-1405 
Email oec@orcouncil.org 
Web www.orcouncil.org 

Northwest Environmental Advocates 
NWEA works to reduce pollution and protect 
habitat through implementation of federal 
laws and to stimulate development of renew 
able energy. 
133 S.W. Second Ave., Suite 302 
Portland, OR 97204-3526 
(503) 295-0490 
FAX (503) 295-6634 
nbell@advocates-nwea.org 
www. a dvocates-nwea. o rg 

The Nature Conservancy of Oregon 
Preserves biological diversity through volun 
tary private action. We purchase, manage and 
restore ecologically significant habitats with 
help from our members and volunteers. 
821 SE 14th Ave, Portland, OR 97214 
(503) 230-1221 
FAX (503) 230-9639 
www.tnc.org/oregon 

Headwaters 
Headwaters works to protect Oregon's forest 
and watersheds through citizen advocacy, 
policy reform, environmental education and 
economic change. 
PO Box 729, Ashland, OR 97520 
Street address: 84 Fourth St, Ashland 
(541) 482-4459 
FAX (541) 482-7282 
headwtrs@mind.net 
http//www.headwaters.org 

Hanford Action of Oregon 
Working for an environment safe from the 
uncontained hazardous radioactive wastes 
stored at Hanford, the nation's largest high 
level nuclear waste dumpsite, and the health 
of the Columbia River Basin. 
25-6 NW 23rd Pl. #406, Portland, OR 97210 
(503) 235-2924 
robin@spiritone.com 

Green Fire Productions 
Creating communication tools for conserva 
tion, sustainability, & justice 
3948 E. Burnside Street, Portland, OR 97214 
(503) 736-1295 
FAX (503) 736-1319 
www.greenmedia.org 
karen@greenmedia.org 

ing and enhancing Oregon's natural heritage. 
P.O. Box 40333, Portland, OR 97240 
(503) 223-9015 
FAX (503) 223-0973 
nfo@efo.org 
www.efo.org 

The Environmental Federation of Oregon 
Celebrating Ten Years at Work for a Healthy 
Environment EFO provides support to its 29- 
member coalition of leading non-profit envi 
ronmental organizations dedicated to preserv- 

Ecotrust 
Ecotrust works to foster the emergence of a 
conservation economy in the coastal temper 
ate rain forest region of North America. § 1200 NW Naito Parkway, Suite 470 

N Portland, OR 97209 
] (503) 227-6225 
-§ (503) 222-1517 fax 
O info@ecotrust.org 
lb www.ecotrust.org 
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Conservation Biology Institute 
The Conservation Biology Institute in 
Corvallis, Oregon recently launched the 
Pacific Northwest Conservation Assessment 
web resource, providing a wealth of valuable 
information on the protection status of 40 
terrestrial ecoregions stretching from Alaska 
to California, including WY, NV, MT, and ID. 
Included are more than 125 web links to 

00 ...., valuable geographic data sources. This infer- 
;;. mation is easily accessible via CBI's website 

at http://www.consbio.org c = c u 
00 c: c.:, 

Cascadia Commons Cohousing 
Isolated in the city or suburbia? Check out 
cohousing-a neighborhood planned and 
operated by its residents with privacy and 
community in amounts you choose. Monthly 
tours and information sessions. 
(503) 650-7169 
cccoho@teleport.com 
www.cascadiacommons.com 

Cascadia Forest Alliance 
Cascadia Forest Alliance watchdogs timber 
sales, publishes a newsletter and holds educa 
tional events every third Thursday to encour 
age effective grassroots forest protection. 
PO Box 4946, Portland OR 97208 
(503) 241-4879, 
pseudotsuga@earthlink.net. 

Cascadia Commons 
Isolated in the city or suburbia? Check out 
co-housing communities-a better way to 
live. For Cascadia Commons Co-housing infor 
mation, call (503) 650-7169 for details. 

Audubon Society of Portland 
Audubon Society of Portland is a community 
of caring people actively learning about and 
protecting native birds, wildlife and wild 
places, in the city and beyond - join us! 
5151 NW Cornell Road, Portland, OR 97210 
(50l) 292-6855 
FAX (503) 292-1021 
general@audubonportland.org 
www.audubonportland.org 

I<almiopsis Audubon Society 
Active in protecting forests and defending 
Oregon's land-use laws., Our national award 
winning "Storm Petrel" is a valuable environ 
mental newsletter. 
P.O. Box 1265, Port Orford, OR 97465 
(541) 332-6009. 
www.harborside.com/cc/audubon 

1000 Friends of Oregon 
534 SW Third Avenue, Suite 300 
Portland, OR 97204-2597 
(503) 497-1000 
FAX (503) 223-0073 

OREGON 

These organizations are working on issues highlighted in Cascadia Times. Contact them to find out more and get involved. 
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fKperience the Hobydickness of it all. 

Pacific Horthwest 
Fann Rduenture 
Durable person(s) or couple to be ful 

ly involved in stewardship of terrestrial 
lands in support of the Moby Dick Hotel & 
Oyster Farm, Nahcotta, WA 98637 

Moby Dick needs serious help in cur 
rent and future planning and manage 
ment of small scale organic gardens 
including vegetables, beginning orchards. 
wildflower and cultivated gardens, and 
the evolution, design, care and integra 
tion of farm-to-kitchen strategies. 

Renumeration: Housing, negotiable 
pay based on experience, health benefits. 

P.O. Box 82, Nahcotta. WA 98637 
(360) 665-4543 
(360) 665-6887 (fax) 
mobydickhotel@willapabay.org 

www.nwplace.com/mobydickhotel 

Pacific Rivers Council 
Protects/restores rivers, their watersheds, 
and native aquatic species. Current programs 
emphasize aquatic conservation in forested 
watersheds. 
2895 Oak St. 
PO Box 10798 
Eugene, OR 97440 
(541) 345-0119/FAX (541} 345-0710 
www.pacrivers.org 
pacificriver@igc.apc.org 

River Network 
River Network works to save and protect 
America's rivers by helping groups organize 
on the local level, and by acquiring threat 
ened riverlands for permanent protection. 
National Office: 
520 SW Sixth Ave. Suite 1130 
Portland, OR 97204 
(503) 241-3506 or 1-800-423-6747 
FAX (503} 241-9256 
www.rivernetwork.org 
info@rivernetwork.org 

earthforce@earthforce.org 

7 day trips/$198 
www.wildernessvolunteers.org 
Free Catalog • 1-888-737-2888 

Hands-on Conservation Projects 
Free Days to Explore 

National Parks & 
Wilderness Areas including: 
Hart Mt. Antelope Refuge 
Malheur Wildlife Refuge 

Eagle Cap Wilderness 
North Fork John Day Wilderness 

Olympic National Park 
&many more 

ADYENTURE SERVI<:E TRIPS 
"Giving Something Back" 

-- ~-1LDERMESS 
er-. ..... """ .. OLUMTEERS 

Earth Force 
Earth Force is young people changing com 
munities and caring for our environment 
while developing life-long habits of active 
citizenship. See ad on page 18. 
1908 Mount Vernon Avenue. Second Floor 
Alexandria, VA 33201 
(703} 299-9400/FAX {703) 299-9485 

OTHER/NATIONAL 

Southeast Alaska Conservation Council 
SEACC is devoted to protecting the prime old 
growth forest of the Tongass - our biggest, 
wettest and wildest national forest. 
(907) 586-6942/FAX {907) 463-3312 
info@seacc.org 
www.seacc.org 

Sourcebook lists over 200 ecotourism and 
adventure travel guides across the State. 
Travel tips and other resources. 
PO Box 22827-CT. Juneau, AK 99802 
(907} 463-3038/FAX {907) 463-3280 
awrta@alaska.net 
www.alaska.netf-awrta 

Alaska Wilderness Recreation 
and Tourism Association 

ALASKA 

Idaho Conservation Leage 
Wild Idaho! The Idaho Conservation League 
works to protect the waters, wildplaces and 
wildlife of Idaho through citizen action, pro 
fessional advocacy and public education. "If 
it's not Wild, it's not Idaho." 
icl@wildidaho.org 
www.wildidaho.org 
Boulder-White Clouds Council 
PROTECTING THE BEAUTIFUL Boulder and 
Whilte Clouds Mountains as wilderness. 
(208) 726-1065 
lstone@micron.net 
tomb@micron.net 
Selkirk-Priest Basin Association 
SAVING SANTA'S REINDEER ... Help us save the 
last free-roaming herd of mountain caribou 
left in the entire U.S. 
Box 1809, Priest River, Idaho, 83856 
{208) 448-2971 (phone/fax) 
gbail@dmi.net 
www.spbainc.org 

IDAHO 

TREC - Training Resources for the 
Environmental Community 
Training Resources for the Environmental 
Community (TREC) provides training and con 
sultation for non-profit environmental groups 
including fundraising. strategic planning, 
board development. and fiscal and personnel 
management. 
23824 Vashon Highway SW, P.O. Box 13438 
Burton, WA 98013-0438 
{206) 463-7800 
FAX {206) 463-7801 
trec@trecnw.org 
www. trecnw. o rg 

TidepooLorg 
Tidepool.org is the daily on-line news service 
for the rain forest coast. A project of 
Ecotrust. Ed Hunt. Editor 
4103 S.R. 4 West. Rosburg. WA 98643 
(360) 465-2433 
emhunt@willapabay.org 
www.tidepool.org 

Pilchuck Audubon Society 
The mission of Pilchuck Audubon Society is to 
conserve and restore natural ecosystems, 
focusing on birds and other wildlife for the 
benefit of the Earth's biological diversity. 
W. Darryl Thompson-President 
1803 Hewitt Avenue, Suite 108 
Everett, WA 98201 
(425) 252-0926 
FAX (425} 259-6873 

NW Energy Coalition 
A regional alliance of over 80 diverse com 
munity organizations and utilities. the NW 
Energy Coalition promotes energy conserva 
tion, renewable energy. low income programs 
and salmon restoration. 
219 First Avenue South, Suite 100 
Seattle, WA 98104 
{206) 621-0094 
FAX (206) 621-0097 
nwec@nwenPrgy.org 
www.nwenergy.org/nwec 

A community based non-profit organization 
whose primary endeavor is to preserve the 
heritage and history of the neighborhoods in 
Seattle's Central Area while creating housing, 
employment and business opportunities for 
local residents.For class schedule and other 
information contact: 
William Wright, Executive Director 
Charity Cassady, Program Assistant 
(206) 322-1162 
midtowncommons@uswest.net 
mscharity@netscape.net 

LightHawk 
Using the power of flight to conserve and 
protect the earth and its natural resources, 
lightHawk pilots fly community leaders. 
media. elected officials. conservation part 
ners and other decision-makers to educate 
them about key environmental issues. 
2915 East Madison St. Suite 306 
Seattle. WA 98112 
(206} 860-2832/ (206} 860-2836 FAX 
jennyl@lighthawk.org 
www.lighthawk.org 

Kettle Range Conservation Group 
Protecting ecosystem health for present and 
future generations. Wilderness: Our Common 
Heritage. Take a walk on the wild side at: 
<http://www.wildwashington.org> 
P.O. Box 150, Republic, Washington 99166 
509-775-2667 
http://www.televar.com/-tcoleman 

Earth Share of Washington 
Your gift is shared among leading environ 
mental organizations working to protect 
human and environmental health in 
Washington State and beyond. "You Can Work 
for the Environment Every Day" 
1402 Third Avenue, Suite 525 
Seattle WA 98101 
(206) 622-9840/ FAX (206} 682-8492 
eswinformation@esw.org 
http://www.esw.org 

Columbiana Magazine 
By the Columbia River Bioregional Education 
Project. Explores philosophy, practice and 
central issues re sustainable living in the 
interior Pacific Northwest. Visit NEWSROOM 
at Columbiana.org for weekly postings. 
2055 Oro-Toroda Ck. Rd., Oroville WA 98844 
(509} 485-3844 (fax & phone) 
columbiana@televar.com 
www.columbiana.org 

Climate Solutions 
Stopping Global Warming is our cause, mak 
ing the Northwest a world leader in practical 
and profitable solutions is our organizing 
imperative. (Formerly Atmosphere Alliance 
and Energy Outreach Center) A project of the 
Earth Island Institute 
610 E 4th Ave, Olympia, WA 98501 
(360) 352-1763 
FAX (360} 943-4977 
info@climatesolutions.org 
www.climatesolutions.org 

Center for Environmental Law & Policy 
The Center for Environmental Law & Policy 
works to protect and restore the natural 
integrity and enjoyment of Washington's 
waters. Through agency oversight, policy 
research. litigation and education, we serve 
as a voice for the public interest. 
(206) 223-8454 
info@celp.org 
http://www.celp.org 

American Rivers NW Regional Office 
American Rivers is a national conservation 
organization that protects and restores North 
American rivers and f'lsters a river steward 
ship ethic. 
150 Nickerson Street, Suite 311 
Seattle, WA 98109 
206-213-0330 
FAX 206-213-0334 
a rnw@a m rivers.org 
www.amrivers.org 

The Adop\ 
located at the Northwest Stream Center. 
Stream and wetland ecology educational pro 
gramming and stream habitat restoration ser 
vices. Workshops. publications and outreach 
to students of all ages. 
600 128th Street SE, Everett WA 98208-6353 
(425) 316-8592/FAX (425) 338-1423 
aasf@streamkeeper.org 
www.streamkeeper.org 
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From Alaska to British Columbia to Northern California, Cascadia Times 
investigates the crucial environmental issues and reports in-depth on what's 

happening to this big, beautiful and endangered corner of the world. 


